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Pampa’s forester
He plants pines in the Panhandle plains; 
now say it real fast three more times.^

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

t
The job of new Pampa resident 

Esteban "Steve" Mesa must compare 
to tha t of te lev ision 's Maytag 
repairman — Mesa is a forester 
assigned to the Pampa office of the Soil 
Conservation Service 

With nary a sapling in sight in most of 
the Texas Panhandle, it seems an 
unlikely spot for a forester to work 

So what keeps Mesa busy on the job in 
Path pa ̂

Planting forests, naturally 
Mesa grew up in Mason where he 

graduated from high school He wanted 
to be a forester since he was in the sixth 
grade, he said, after watching Walt 
Disney adventure movies 

He made his dream a realty when he 
graduated with a degree in forestry 
from Stephen F Austin University at 
Nacogdoches At Stephen F Austin. 
Mesa was president of the Collegiate 
FFA Chapter for the 1981 - 1982 term, 
he was a member of the Student 
Chapter of the SCSA. and the

Steve .Mev^ rests in the shade of a 
spreading evergreen m the heart of 
the Pampa National Forest (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

Agricultural Honor Society He also 
received honors in dairy - cattle judging 
for school events

After he received his forestry degree. 
Mesa went on to Sul Ross University 
and completed courses in range 
management

Mesa's education and previous work 
as an SCS trainee helped the 23 - year ■ 
old land a permanent job with the 
federal agency that tries to protect the 
nation's lands from erosion

With his forestry degree in hand. 
Mesa shipped out to the flat lands of the 
Panhandle

"Once you get used to the wind, it's 
really nice. " he said about his new 
home

During his first month on the job. 
Mesa has had hands - on experience 
working with a Panhandle forest "

The SCS. along with the Texas Forest 
Service and the Gray County Soil and 
Water Conservation District, has 
planted an experimental "forest " just 
north of the Pampa city limits On three 
acres north of the Mack home off Texas 
70. SCS IS planting 1.000 trees to see 
which species make the best 
windbreak

The Macks allowed SCS to plant the 
trees on their property and will grant 
employees access to them for the next 
eight years In return, the Macks get a 
stand of different species of trees just

north of their home, according to SCS 
supervisor James L McDonald

SCS has installed an automatic drip - 
irrigation system to water the trees 
Hundreds of the tiny seedlings have 
been planted Plans call for eventually 
planting SO rows of trees with 20 per 
row The plot will include up to 3S0 
different species from around the 
world Varieties of locust, walnut, 
evergreen, oak and others are in the 
ground •

The SCS is looking for trees that grow 
quickly, provide a good windbreak to 
protect land from erosion, and that 
provide cover for wildlife The SCS will 
monitor the Pampa Forest for eight 
years to find out which species are best

Nearly any tree will grow in the 
Panhandle, if it gets enough water, said 
Pampa SCS conservationist David 
McKay

"If people take care of them, there's 
no reason why they won't grow A tree 
can take care of itself after three years 
The trick is getting someone to water 
them for three years." McKay said.

The Panhandle presents a challenge 
to a forester, but Mesa says some of the 
area's natural stands of trees are 
pleasantly surprising

"I get down in the McClellan Creek 
bottoms, and I feel like I'm back in East 
Texas, "hesaid

High-speed wreck 
hurts tux) youths

Americans salute another year
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

Two teenage White Deer boys are in 
serious condition in two Amarillo 
hospitals this morning following a 
one-car accident at Price Rd and the 
Borger Highway just outside the 
Pampa city limits about 11 45 pm  
Monday

• William Wessner. 18. and William 
Weaver, 17, both of White Deer, were 
westbound on state highway 152 about 
11:45 Monday night when their car 

' crashed into a light pole, leaving both 
young men seriously injured 

"I thought they were going to die. 
said Johnny Carter, the investigating 
highway patrolman 

Pampa firemen were called to the 
scene where they used the "Jaws of 

.Life" to pry open the badly damaged 
car and rescue the men 

A ccord ing  to C arte r, who 
investigated the accident. Wessner 
was driving his car westbound on Hwy 
*152 at “a high rate of speed when it 
want through a red light Carter said 
there were five witnesses who said 
they weren't sure how fast the 
Oidsmobile was going, but it was

"going real fast "
Wessner swerved his car to miss 

another car which was entering the 
intersection on the green light, 
witnesses said The Wessner car went 
off the right side of the roadway, at 
which time Wessner over-corrected, 
jerking the steering wheel to the left. 
Carter said The car crossed the 
median and hit a light pole on the 
south side of the highway about 100 
yards west of the intersection, he said 

The injured boys were taken by 
ambulance to Coronado Community 
Hopsital where they were given 
emergency treatm ent and then 
transferred to Northwest Texas 
Hospital emergency receiving

"I thought the iMys were going to 
die. " Carter said "I stayed with the 
boys all the way to Amarillo "

Wessner was in surgery in St 
Anthony's Hospital at 8 45 this 
morning, and was listed in guarded 
condition at press time Wessner was 
staying with his grandparents. Mr 
and Mrs Bill Wessner of White Deer 

Weaver was listed in serious 
condition at Northwest Texas Hospital 
this morning Weaver is the son of Mr 
and Mrs Bill Weaver also of White 
Deer

' F o rm er beef consum ers may 
be  leaning  m ore on po rk

By BOB FICK

WASHINGTON (API -  Consumer 
dem and for beef, significantly 

* dampened by the economic J^urmoil of 
recent years, is continuing to decline 
despite evidence the recession ended 
six months ago, the cattle industry

i ^ t  trend, industry analysts say, 
sugfests that the only way beef and 
other meats can regain the share of 
America's food dollar they commanded 
In the early 1970s is through new 

IN. p r e d u c t  d e v e lo p m e n t  an d
I im p ra v e m e n ts  in e f f ic ie n c y ,

pwticularly in the red-meat Industry 
.“The average per capita supply of 

MSat has not shown much change for a 
tfoaen y e a r s ,  but co n su m ers ' 
wHMngness to bid certain proportions of 
Qillr Incomes for that supply has 
■tipped,’’ according to a National 
CMUemen’a Aaaociation analysis based 
01 fovamnient figures.
. ilHkeii^ overall consumer spending 

IW moat — beef, pork and poultry — 
km continued to incrcaae in the last

decade, those increases have been 
substantially smaller than even the 
modest rises in personal income over 
the last few years, the report says

As costs rose for other living 
expenses like housing, energy and 
medical services, it said. "There was a 
tendency among some persons to 
substitute other (cheaper) products for 
meat and to reduce spending for meat "

From 1979 to 1992. the portion of the 
consumer dollar devoted to meat fell 
15 4 percent with the decline in beef 
demand the main reason During that 
period, consumer spending on beef 
dropped 17 percent while spending on 
poiMtry fell 14 7 percent and on pork 121 
percent

Demand for poultry rose in the late 
1970s as efficieifcies in that industry 
widened the price relationship to beef, 
making chicken and turkey much less 
expensive by comparison

But since about 1999, the NCA says, 
that price relationship has stabilised so 
poultry producers now find themselves 
n  the same situation as red-meat 
producers.

By DEBORAH ZABARENKO

Fireworks exploded over the Capitol 
and scores of U S cities, the Beach 
Boys and Wayne Newton played to 
separate but almost equal crowds, and 
millions flocked to beaches, parks and 
backyards In a bang-up Fourth of July 
party

In the heartland. 3 7 million people 
attended the Veiled Prophet Fair, a 
Mississippi River extravaganza capped 
by the end of a 1.039-mile riverboat race 
from New Orleans to St Louis Capt 
Harold DeMarrero won the "Golden 
Antlers" prize for guiding the Delta 
()ueen to the finish line first on Monday. 
America's 207th birthday 

Along the Colorado River, thousands 
of tourists headed for Hoover Dam near 
Boulder City. Nev , to watch Lake 
Mead's waters cascade over the 
spillway for the first unplanned spill in 
the dam's 48 years

The lake's waters were pushed over 
the brink by record  mountain 
snowmelt, which has prompted federal 
officials to open dams, causing 
controlled flooding in Arizona. 
California and Nevada 

Nevada Gov Richard Bryan took a 
Fourth of July tour of flood-ravaged 
riverside areas, blasting Interior 
Secretary James Watt as "insensitive" 
to the needs of displaced residents 

But Watt was back in Washington, 
watching from his office balcony as pop 
singer Newton gave a rainy concert 
arotmd the Washington Monument for a 
crowd of 215,990. well below the 350.000 
who attended the Beach Boys' concert 
there last year

Later, 95.000 people sat through 
thunderstorms to hear the National 
Symphony Orchestra play before the 
traditional fireworks display 

In April, Watt banished rock groups 
such as the Beach Boys from the Mall 
concert, claiming they attracted the 
“wrong element." Outcry from the 
group's fans, including Nancy Reagan, 
made him regret the dMision 

The Beach Boys ended up taking their 
act to Atlantic City, N.J., where they 
played a surfside concert for more than 
209,000 fans, police said 

Five concert-goers were treated at a 
hospital, including one near-drowning, 
three alcohol or drug related cases and 
one w om an who s u f fe re d  a 
miscaniage, police said An additional 
309 -people were treated  for sun 
expoMire, heat exhaustion and other 
injuries.

In Provo. Utah, two men were 
Injured, one critically, when a cannon 
(Uacharged early during a Civil War 
re-enactment

A fireworks canister toppled and shot

'¿14 •

Hiree-year-old Trnlena Russell, from Arlingten, Texas, 
lights up the Pampa night as she sparkles through the

Fourth at the heme of her graadparents, Mr. aad Mrs. 
Fraak Kempa. (Staff p h e le^  Brace Lee Smith!

into a crowd in Hutchinson, Kan., on 
Saturday night, slightly injuring II 
people And in New York City, a man 
was "cut practically in half" and killed 
after he set off powerful fireworks in a 
metal drum Another New York 
fireworks accident hurt six people.

Hollywood stuntman Ron Broyles. 29. 
and his friend Kenn Rick, 22 of Lake 
Orian, Mich., got up forthe holiday — 
72 stories up the Westin Hotel in 
Detroit Police cited the climbers for 
criminal trespass

More than 299 people were killed in 
traffic accidents on the nation’s 
highways

weather index
The forecast for today calls for fair to

p ^ ly  cloudy with a h i ^  in the mid Ms. 
The low tontrtt will be in the Ms. Tlw 
forecast for Wedneaday will be partly 
cloudy and a little warmer with a I m  
in the mid 99s.

Winds will be from the east to Urn 
aouthoast at 5 • II mph Wednesday.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital
WILLIAMS, Danny -  3 p.m . Lubbock Cemetery

obituaries
M.F.ADOISON

Sh a m r o c k - M  F Addison. 73. died Monday
Services are pending with Richardson Funeral Home
Mr Addison was born in DeQueen. Ark . and came to the 

Wheeler County in 1930 He settled in the Kelton community 
and farmed there until 1961. when he retired and moved to 
Shamrock

He was a member of the Church of Christ
He married Thelma Lea Gartrell in 1930 at DeQueen. Ark
Survivors include his wife, a son. Charles Addison of 

Lubbock, two daughters. Mrs Glenna Faye Boswell of 
Corpus Christ! and Mrs Shirley Joan Boyd of Euless, and 
sia grandchildren

RAYMOND HALL
CANADIAN — Services for Raymond Hall. 71. will be at 

2.30 p m Thursday in the First Christian Church with John 
Miller, pastor, officiating

Burial will be in the Ochiltree Cemetery, near Perryton. 
byStickley - Hill Funeral Home of Canadian

Mr Hall died Monday
He was a longtime Hemphill County farmer and rancher 

and was a member of the First Christian Church and was a 
veteran of World War II

Survivors include his wife. Frances, two daughters. 
Raynell Hall Bitner of Littlefield and Shirley Hall of 
Amarillo; three sisters. Junita Ayers of Vernon. Norma 
Miller of Medford. Wis . and Iris Hall of San Antonio, and a 
grandchild

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdaisslMis
James Daniels. Pampa 
Kellye Welborn. Pampa 
Cheryl Varner. Pampa 
Lewis Meers. Pampa 
H ow ard G allagher. 

Pampa
James Kaler. Pampa 
Royce Bagby. Pampa 
Clem Black. Pampa 
G.W Danley. Lefors 
Eula Perry. Pampa 
G ladyden  H e lb e rt. 

Pampa
Ellen Layne. Pampa 
C h a r le s  M cQ uery . 

Pampa
Faye Chilton. Pampa 
Misty Chambers. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Roy Don 

Perry. Pampa, a baby boy 
Dismissals

Robert Galley. PamM 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

Sue Perry. Pampa 
Steven Franks. Lefors

FLORENCE HENDRIX
WHITE DEER — Services for Mrs. Florence Hendrix. 86. 

will be at 2 p m Thursday at the Carmichael ■ Whatley 
Colonial Chapel. Pampa. with the Rev Norman Rushing, 
pastor of the Central Baptist Church, officiating 

She died at her home Monday morning 
She was born Sept II. 1896. in Douglas County. Mo and 

moved to White Deer about four years ago after living in 
Oklahoma for 23 years She was a member of the Baptist 
church Her husband Otis doed in 1949 

Survivors include: two sons. Prison Hendrix of Pampa and 
Robert Hendrix of Ontario. Calif . two daughters. Allene 
Horton of Medford. Ore and Irene Brophy of Eugene. Ore; 
one sister. Effie Robson of White Deer, one brother. Henry 
Lewis df Pampa. one half sister. Susie Long’ of Avante. 
Okla . one half brother. Edgar Eldridge of Trenton. Mo ; 17 
grandchildren. 21 great - grandchildren and one great - 
great- grandchild

Jeremy Lee. Pampa 
Flossie Fricke. Pampa 
Angela Frasier. Pampa 
Rae Latham. Pampa 
Rachel Bearden. Pampa 
E a r le n e  S im p so n . 

Pampa
W anda W in e g e a rt. 

Pampa
W illiam  S h u m a te . 

Pampa
Debbie Friga. Pampa 
Elben Bozarth. Pampa

AdmIssiMs
Jerome Akins. Shamrock 
Andy Polk. Poplar Bluff. 

Mo
Melvin Gamble. Texola. 

Okla
Debra Nevarez. Graham 
Ethel Angton. Shamrock 
Joe Stewart. Shamrock 
Willie Hooten. Shamrock 
Ejin Barnes. Shamrock 
M y t r l e  R e e v e s .  

Shamrock
Births

To Mr and Mrs Albert 
Angton. Shamrock, a baby 
boy

TO Mr and Mrs. Baldo 
Nevarez. Graham, a baby 
boy.

Dismistols
Lewis Luna. Shamrock 
Randall Hugg. Shamrock 
Nona Kramer. Mobeetie 
George Beaty. Shamrock 
Laverne Wall. Oklahoma 

City. Okla
M ty  Finley. Alanreed 
Shane Lester. Erick. 

Okla
Jerome Akins. Shamrock 
George Warren. Wheeler 
Billy Crosby. Erick. 

Okla
Junita Blair. Texola, 

Okla
Melvin Gamble. Texola. 

Okla

Stock market
TW foliRwiRR trRia ouaUiioni are by WhMkrr Evani a( Pampa ̂  ̂
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FLOYD A TURNER
LEFORS - Services for Floyd A Turner, 83. will be at 2 

pm Wednesday in the Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel in Pampa. with Rev A G Roberts, a retired Baptist 
minister, officiating

Burial will be in the Lefors Cemetery with Masonic 
graveside rites, under the direction of Pampa Masonic 
Lodge No 966AFI1AM

Mr Turner died Monday morning at Coronado Community 
Hospital

He was born October 7.1899 at Corsicana, and moved from 
Pampa to Lefors in 1941 He married Nettie Inez Simms June 
24.1922. at Eastland. Texas She died in 1981

He was employed by Standland for 32 years before retiring 
in 1939 He was a member of the First Baptist Church of 
Lefors and a member of the Pampa Masonic Lodge 966 
AFliAM

Survivors include three daughters. Meadrith Priest of 
Dumas. Vivian Shurley of Comanche, and Abbie Archer of 
Bridgeport, one son. Floyd Turner Jr of Midland, four 
sisters. Bertie Belle Browning of Colorado Springs. Goldie 
Mclean and Sylvia Casey, both of Denver, and Callie Gray 
of Odessa, eight grasnchildren and 17 great - grandchildren

Masons are asked to meet at the Lodge hall in Pampa at I 
p m Wed

f W quotati . ^wiUkMi which iWm Mcuriti«* rouM har* boon traded at the time of compilation Ky Cent Life cloaedatasSede* l‘wSouthland Finaactai IS'«The faUowMii f » a m N V atock market quotai loat are furwahed by Mineider hornet Hickman Inc of Amantto
BanineeFooda M

OIAOor cheater GettyHalMburlonHCAlanenoH-Rand ImerNorth Karr McGee
Paiuij PhilUpauiy ■ ilÚpa PNA SJSo«ithwcaiern Pub SUiidard Oil

Ceiancae CHmo Service

'Hpiaco Za letLondon Gtdd Silver

fire report

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, glazed 
carrots. English peas, slaw or Jello salad, cheese cake or 
chocolate pudding

THURSDAY
Meat loaf or barbequed polish sausage, au gratin potatoes, 

green beans, beets, slaw or Jello salad, angel food cake or 
Cherry cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 

buttered cauliflower, tossed or Jello salad, egg custard or 
fruit cup

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending 7 a m  Tuesday: 

Monday, July 4
12:10 a m - Firemen extinguished a barn fire one mile 

north of Pampa which resulted in a total loss The fire was 
reported by N F Miller, the owner of the barn is Ray 
Duncan The cause of the fire is unknown.

8:33 p m. - Firemen extinguished a grass fire caused by 
fireworks, two blocks east of Price RoaiT 

9:33 p.m - Firemen extinguished a grass fire caused by 
fireworks at the end of East Kingsmill 

10:30 p.m - Firemen extinguished a grass fire caused by 
fireworks at 900 E Albert 

10:33 p m - Firemen extinguished a grass fire caused by 
fireworks one and one - half miles west of Pampa 

11:03 p.m ■ Firemen extinguished a tree on fire caused by 
fireworks at 1708 N Russell. The fire was reported by 
George Scott

11:13 p.m - Firemen extinguished a fire in a storage 
building and a woodpile at 600 Davis caused by fireworks 
which resulted in heavy damage to the building The fire was 
reported by the owner of the storage building. Ralph 
Palmer.

11 38 p m - Firemen responded to a car accident which 
injured two people near the Borger highway and Price Road 
intersection Firemen used the "jaws of life" tool to 
extricate the two victims from the wreck The victims were 
transported to the Coronado Community Hospital

city briefs
G A R A G E  S A L E ;  

Tuesday A Wednesday 
Two 3 speed bicycles.

wheels, clothes, craft 
items, miscellaneous. 3000 
Rosewood

Adv

calendar o f events Emergency numbers

COMMUNITY THEATRE
Those Interested in forming a community theatre group 

will meet at 7 30 this evening at the Energas Flame Room 
The meeting is open to everyone_________________ _

Energas 663-5770 
SPS 669 7432 
Water 663 3881 

Damp Hears Monday 
p.m - 7 p m

Fridays 8 a m '(o 7 p m . Sundays 1
-------------------- ^ ----------------------

Reagan tries to im prove grade
By JAMES GERSTENZANG

SANTA BARBARA. Calif (AP) -  
President Reagan, hoping to better the 
"F-plus" mark given him by a national 
teachers' union leader, is taking his 
pitch for merit pay before the group's 
rank and file

Breaking camp after a four-day 
Independence Day holiday at his ranch. 
Reagan planned to address the 
American Federation of Teachers 
today in Los Angeles 

A White House official, speaking on 
the condition that he not be identified, 
said Reagan chose the federation 
rMher than the much larger National 
Education Association because it is 

less hostile "
The NEA. with 1 7 million members, 

has been adamant in opposition to the 
idea of merit pay for teachers The 
AFT. with 380.008 members, has 
opposed specific merit pay proposals 
but says it remauis open to the concept 
if It can be worked out to its 
satisfaction

But neither group has had very much 
good to say abotd Reagan, and AFT 
chief Albert Shanker urged his

delegates Monday not to boo the 
president during to d y 's  speech 

The talk was expected to avoid a 
combative approach, without ignoring 
the issues that separate Reagan from 
both teacher groups 

"The future of public education may 
very well depend on whether the 
philosophy of the NEA or the AFT

Harry James dies at age 67

Horseshoe Q ue
a w  No. 2 is “ It's West and East and 

also South, but not North "

You CM find d w  No 3 in a Jewelry 
store all day WeAiesday

LAS VEGAS. Nev (API -  
Bandleader Harry James, one of the 
last great talents to emerge from the 
big buid era of the 1090s and 1040s. died 
early today In Valley Hospital, a 
spokesman ̂ d  

He was 87
The family spokesman, who asked 

not to be identified, said James had 
suffered from lymph gland cancer 
since April

Despite the lllneu. James had 
continiied to travel with his band, 
playing in Denver June 10-11 and a 
periormance In Loa Angeles June 18 

James' two sons and two daughters 
had cooM to Las Vegas over the 
weekend to be with their father He 
entered the hospital Friday 

James, who toured several months a 
year with his band, was a resident of 
Las Yogas

Ow of his two marriages was to 
pta-Np Otar Betty Grahle. whs died July 
t t m

Supermarket prices keep falling  
for first six months o f 1983

By LOUISE COOK

The first half of 1083 ended with 
supermarket prices almost I percent 
below what they were at the start of the 
y e a r ,  an  A s s o c ia te d  P re s s  
marketbasket survey shows.

The sharpest decline of the year — 
and the biggest monthly drop in over 
two years — came in June, when 
grocery bills dipped by 1.2 percent, 
offsetting increases earlier in 1983

The AP survey is based on a list of 14 
food and non-food items, selected at 
random The items were priced at one 
supermarket in each of 13 cities on 
March 1, 1973 and have been repriced 
on or about the start of each succeeding 
month

Among the latest findings:
—The marketbasket bill rose at the 

checklist store in six cities during June 
and decreased in seven cities. The 
overall change — a drop of 12 percent 
— was the biggest since a 2 7 percent 
decrease in May 1981

—Comparing prices today with those 
at the start of the year, the AP found 
that the marketbasket at the start of 
July was higher in six cities and lower 
in seven cities Overall, there was an 
average drop of nine-tenths of 1 percent 
in tlw m arketbasket bills at the 
checklist stores in the first half of this 
year. The marketbasket bills increased 
by an average of 3 3 percent in the same 
period of 1982

—More items decreased in price 
during June than increased One-fourth 
of all the Items surveyed were lower at 
the checklist stores at the start of July 
than they were a month earlier and only 
one-fifth were higher.

—Savings at the meat counter helped 
cut the bills during June All-beef 
frankfurters declined last month at the 
checklist store in eight cities and 
center-cut pork chops went down in 
seven cities. The only meat item to 
show more increases than decreases 
was chopped chuck, which rose last 
month at the checklist store in eight 
cities

No attempt was made to weight the

M A R K E TB A S K ET
COMPARISON

'/A
AWwquurQuu 2 2 8 2.2B 0 2 09 2.2S ♦  8 235 2.35 0
AMunlu 1 79 2.59 •f46 219 1.78 - 1 8 299 2.89 -  3
Botlon 169 1.89 0 1 79 1.79 0 249 2.49 0
¿Meugo 159 1.99 4  8 169 1.58 -  6 1 79 1.99 ♦  11
c a s t 188 2.08 ♦  11 218 1.45 -3 3 264 2.54^- 4
Owiroit 1 58 1.78 ♦  13 168 1.59 -  5 289 2.48 -1 4
Los Anguiss 139 1.88 ♦22 1 79 1.57 - 1 2 299 1.84 - 3 5
Mismi 199 1.88 -  5 1 59 2.29 ♦  44 2 29i2.99j^ 31
Now York 2 79 2.88 ♦  7 299 2.89 -  3 389 3.79 -  3
PMMulpMs 199 1.88 -  5 1 59 1.29 - 1 9 2 59 2.69¡^ 4
Providuncu 169 1.78 ♦  8 169 1.89 ♦  12 269 2.19 -1 9
SuHLukuCity 168 1.79 ♦  7 1 39 1.37 -  1 2 79:2.89,♦ 4
Soultlu 1 39 1.29 -  7 149 1.79 ♦  20 26911.95 - 2 8

Choppud Chuck FranMurtur« Pork Chops

N/A - Not Available 
* Special

A P

AP survey results according to 
population density or in terms of what 
percent of a family's actual grocery 
outlay each item represents.

The day of the week on which the 
check was made varied depending on 
the month Standard brands and sizes 
or comparable substitutes were used.

The AP did not try to compare actual 
prices from city to city. The only 
comparisons were made in terms of 
percentages of increase or decrease

The items on the AP checklist were: 
chopped chuck, center cut pork chops, 
frozen orange juice concentrate, coffee.

paper towels, butter, Grade-A medium 
white eggs, creamy peanut butter, 
laundry detergent, fabric softener, 
tomato sauce, milk, frankfurters and 
granulated sugar. A 13th Item, 
chocolate chip cookies, was removed 
from the list when the manufacturer 
discontinued the package size used in 
the survey.

The c i t ie s  ch eck ed  w e re ; 
Al^querque. N.M.. Atlanta, Boston, 
Oiicago, Dallas, Detroit. Los Angeles. 
Miami, New York. Philadelphia. 
Providence. R.I.. Salt Lake City and 
Seattle

Boy still eludes searchers today
ROAN MOUNTAIN, N.C (AP) -  

Worried searchers said time might be 
running out for a "pretty scared" 
8-year-old boy who wandered away 
from a mountain campsite three days 
ago and may be afraid of his would-be 
rescuers

Michael Eugene Reel, of Hickory. 
N.C.. has been missing since Saturday, 
when he left his family's campsite on 
Roan Mountain.

Sheriff's officials said a search by 
more than 100 law enforcement officers 
and volunteers using dogs and 
helicopters has been hampered by the 
boy's apparent fear of responding to 
rescuers

The boy's father, Ernie Reel, was 
calling for him with a bullhorn Sunday 
when another searcher heard the boy 
yell, "Daddy, I'm coming out," law 
enforcement officials said They 
waited, but never saw the boy emerge 
from the woods

"He just won't come to the people 
that see him," said Avery County 
sheriff's dispatcher Mark Phillips 
"Evidently he's pretty scared and 
won’t come to them "

The search, interrupted by nightfall 
Monday, was to resume today 
A lthough se a rc h e rs  rem ained  
optimistic that the boy was alive, Sgt 
Doug Jennings of the Carter County 
sheriff's office in Tennessee said time 
might be running out 

“If he stays out there much longer, 
he'll suffer," Jennings said 

The boy was wearing jeans and a 
T-shirt and had no food or water with 
him when he disappeared. Jennings 
said It rained Sunday night and t& 
temperature at the base of the 
mountain was about 60 degrees, he

said
Roan Mountain is a snake-infested 

area of large boulders, deep gorges and 
.th ick  fo re s ts  on th e  N orth  
Carolina-Tennessee border about 30 
miles southwest of Boone. A line of 
thunderstorm s accom panied by 
lightning and high winds was moving 
through the area early today.

The boy's apparent fear of rescuers 
puzzled a neighbor.

"That's not like him," said Nina 
Black, who lives across the street from 
the Reel family. “He's a real friendly 
boy I've never known him to run away.

"He's a good kid." Ms Black a d d ^  
“I've known him all his life I can’t 
understand it.

How PIK affects Soc. Sec.
Larry Mayo, branch manager of the 

Pampa Social Sercurity said recently," 
Many farm ers in the area are 
apparently confused as how to the 1983 
Payment-in-Kind (PIK) program 
relates to social security. ”

Under the PIK program, a farmer 
agrees to set aside part or all of his land 
previously used to produce a crop in 
exchange for receiving surplus federal 
commodities of the same crop at the 
usual harvest time

Commodities involved are wheat, 
com. grain, sorghum, rice, and upland 
cotton

In general, payments under the PIK 
program are treated the same as other 
fe d e ra l a g r ic u l tu ra l  program  
payments

They are included in the farmer's

entitled to those benefits.
If the farmer started getting social 

security benefits before 19U. PIK 
income can be excluded from gross 
income purposes of the annual earnings 
test because it is income not 
attributable to significant services 
performed after the year in which 
benefits began

In this case. PIK income would have 
no effect on the receipt of social 
sercurity benefits.

However, if the farmer starts getting 
83. PIK

gross income Since the PIK payments 
are in the form of certificates of
ownership, they are not includable in 
gross income for 1983 until they are 
converted to cash for purposes of 
federal income tax and the social 
security self- employment tax

How the PIK paaymenU affect 
ireceipt of social security benefits 
depends on when the farmer became

social sercurity benefits in 1983. 
income is included in the farmers net 
earnings for p u rp < ^  of the annual 
earnings test. But in his first year of 
retirement, a self-employed person can 
receive a benefit for any other month he 
or she does not perform substantial 
services in self- employed regardless of 
total income for the year 

Generally, a farmer is not considered 
to be engaging in substantial services if 
he or she works 45 hours or less a month 
in farmihg operation 

For more information about how 
income under the PIK program affects 
social security benefits can be obtained 
in the Pampa Social Security office, 
located at 125 S. Gillispie 889-3381

V aluation notices to be 
m ailed to you th is week

prevails. " Shanker told his 3.000 
delegates Monday

He was especially critical of the NEA 
for its unyielding opposition to merit 
pay. saying it was giving Reagan an 
issue he needs

^lans for the AFT appearance were 
wor ed out after Reagan had left 
Washington last week

I Charles Buzzzard. chief appraiser for the Gray County 
Appraisal District, announc^ that approximately 20.000 
valuation notices will be mailed to property owners July 8 

These notices will include the 1983 market values, values 
of land qualifying for ag value, exemptions, and estimated 
taxes

Buzzard warned that the estimated taxes will not be the 
property owner's actual taxes The responsibility of setting a 
tax rate rests with each taxing entity 

A property owner who wishes to lodge a protest must file a 
written protest with the Appraisal Review Board. The
review board will begin hearings on August 1 

A notice of date, time and place of hearings must be
delivered not later than 13 days prior to hearings 

During the 20 days prior to board hearings, taxpayers may 
come to the appraiMi district office to discuss their values or 
any other proUems with their notices.

Khedulcs for the meeting with the appraisal district staff 
for the outlying areas will be as foHowed: July 11 through 13 * 
■ McLean
July 14 through IS - Alanreed 
July 18 through 20 • Lefors
July 21 through 22-Grandview-Hopkins ^
July II through 23 ■ Pampa

These meetings will be held in the schools in each area 
Taxpayers in the Pampa area or others unable to meet at 

the aboiw scheduled times may come by the office In the 
Hughes Building Suite 198-A

For more Information, call the Gray County Appraisal 
District office at the Hughes Building Suite 198-A, or call 
88S479I

Lefors school plans meeting
Hw Lefors Independent School district Board of Trustees 

will hold a r^ u la r  meeting Thursday at 7 p.m.
11» board will examine and approve the “Five Year 

Plan", elect kindergarten and third grade teachers and 
select a bank depoaltory for school years 1983 -18. They will 
also discuss coaches’ coatracts and seadlng the coaches to 
Ooashhig School.

la othar business, the board will discuss salaries for 
aoHlary parssaaaL ooasMer due bUls and hear Judy 
 ̂KacUer dioeuss the gradhig system.

In Brief
JIDDAH. Saudi Arabia — Secretary of State George P. 

Shultz, beginning his second day of a swing through the 
Middle East to sound out chances for a Syrian troop 
withdrawal from Lebanon, was being pelted with criticism 
from all quarters, even before he arrived in the several 
capitals on his itinerary

Fireworks exploded over the Capitol and New York 
skyline, in Alabama they ran a race where no one ran, and 
the Beach.Boys and Wayne Newton pleased armies of fans in 
different cities as the United States observed its 307th 
birthday with a flair

SANTA BARBARA. Calif — President Reagan, hoping to 
better the “F-plus" mark given him by a national teachers' 
union leader, is taking his pitch for merit pay before the 
group's rank and file

ROAN MOUNTAIN, N.C. — Searchers resume looking
to ^ y  for a frightened 8-year-old boy win may be hiding 
from his would-be rescuers after being lost three days near a
Roan Mountain campsite.

The first half of 1983 ended with supermarket prices 
almost I perceia below what they were at the start of the 
year, an Associated Press marketbasket survey shows.

GAUSE, Texas — A pastor assessing damage to one of four 
small churches in or near this tiny agriculture town that 
were the target of a midnight arsonist armed with Molotov 
cocktails says he feels no animosity toward the man 
described as "a nut with a flame in his hand "

KANANASKIS COUNTRY, Alberta -  One out of every 20 
acouU arriving for the IStb World Jamboree is a girl, but 
Lord Robert teden-Powell, whose grandfather founM  the 
movement in 1908, sees girls and boys going their separate 
ways again in scouting

PEASE AIR FORCE BASE, N.H. -  The world at 98,000 
feet is a giddy, dangerous place. In the thin air seven miles 
above the earth, oxygen deficiency -  known as hypoxia — 
can begin with a sense of well-being, then befuddle itt victim 
with cowfuaed, pleasant thoughU. Death follows 

r Force pi
quickly.

Each day, Air Force piloU are sent into this potentlalQr
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M iddle class background aids adjustment
LUBBOCK. Texas (AP( — The Vietnamese 

l^ p le  who have flocked to this country in the past 
10 years have adjusted successfully as a rule, but 
also have suffered much stress, partly because of 
Verceived hostility from some Americans, 
according to a recent study

More than 300.000 Indochinese immigrated to the 
United States in 1975 alone, following communist 
takeover of what formerly was South Vietnam

• The Vietnamese in the U S. have been successful 
partly because most were highly educated, young, 
urban, and from a high social class^said Texas 

•Tech University sociologist Alden Roberts, who 
conducted a three-year study of 350 Vietnamese 
who resettled in this country.

The im m igran ts “ were not a random 
cross-section of the people in Vietnam.' Roberts 
said .

Of those surveyed. 87 percent listed themselves 
, as lower middle class or higher in South Vietnam's 

social structure The average refugee had at least a 
high school education Some 40 percent were under

age 17 while only S percent were over 63
“They had already known a middle-class lifestyle 

and the advanUges of literacy and education." 
Roberts said "When they came over to this 
country, even though they had a number of 
burdens, they also had an advantage over the 
average Vietnamese

'This allowed them to advance as fast as they 
did. If they had been some of the boat people, 
immigrants mostly illiterate in their own language, 
there would have been an incredible handicap." he 
said.

But Roberts said there also is a darker side to 
American life for many Vietnamese immigrants — 
high stress

The stress of the group as a whole "goes off the 
end of the scale." Roberts said

“ I don’t want to whitewash this." he said “ A 
lot of these people have never recouped their losses, 
they do not have jobs of commensurate status and 
they never will"

In the communities where they settled. Roberts 
said, the Vietnamese faced everything from

hostility to a helping hand That reaction was not 
out of the ordinary. Irawever, Roberts said, because 
Americans throughout history have treated each 
new immigrant or population group with suspicion 

The hostility in many communities upon their 
arrival in 1175 was more the result of Americans 
trying to protect their jobs in a time of high 
unemployment rather than because of racial 
hatred. Roberts said

"There has been everything from extreme 
psychoses to suicides, but not that incredibly 
many." Roberts said "I think one of the aspects 
that is important here is that this is a group that has 
been tempered under fire "

The study by Roberts, who was aided by Auburn 
University sociologist Paul Starr, followed 350 
Vietnamese immigrants from 1978 to 1981 to 
determine how they were adjusting 

Factors that have helped lead to the relatively 
successful assimilation of the Vietnamese into this 
country include the young age of the group as a 
whole, and the work ethic of Southeast Asian 
culture. Roberts said

Fireworks, parades mark Independence Day
Fireworks illuminated the sky in all corners of

Texas Monday night as the Lone Star State paraded 
and partied its way through another Independence 

■ Day
In Dallas, some spectators had to watch the 

fireworks display from their cars — stuck in a 
traffic jam leading to the Cotton Bowl

Texans in small towns and large cities lined 
streets to cheer parades and crowded beaches to 
soak up some sun

In Houston, several thousand people gathered for 
an old-fashioned celebration at Sam Houston Park. 
The festival featured people dressed up as George 
and Martha Washington, and hotdogs and chicken 
sold for 25 cents

In Fort Worth. House Majority Leader Jim 
• Wright rode on horseback in his hometown 's annual 
Independence Day oarade. and said the occasion

shewed the strength of America.----------------------- -
"We have sort of a tensile strength in this country 

that is made up of many alloys." Wright said 
"We re going to survive the problems of today ."

Nearby, about 30 marchers paraded to Carswell 
Air Force Base and called for a freeze on nuclear 
weapons.

"We have to create a new economy.” said 
anti-nuclear marcher Linda Hajek "We have to 
create instruments of peace for nurturing and 
caring rather than instruments of death"

Tens of thousands of sun-lovers flocked to the 
beaches of Galveston over the sunny holiday 
weekend. The beaches generally were quiet, but 
four drownings were reported Saturday and 
Sunday, said a spokeswoman for the Galveston 
police

Sunbathers packed the beaches of South Padre

Island Monday, officials ^ id .  and an estimated 
80.000 people were treated to an early fireworks 
display Sunday night in Dallas

In the Dallas suburb of University Park, the 20th 
annual Independence Day parade sparked a brief 
controversy over whether a Bull Dog tank should be 
allowed to parade through the streets, despite its 
weight Officials who feared s^eet dqmage were 
pleased to announce after the two-mile procession 
that there was no damage

In Stamford, cowboys converged on West Texas 
for the Texas Cowboy Reunion, highlighted by an 
oid-time fiddlers' contest i

Fireworks were planned, wind permitting, in 
many cities and towns, including Amarilio. 
Abilene. El Paso. Austin. Houston. Dallas and Fort 
Worth

Pageant chairman knows how to pick winner
FORT WORTH. Texas 

(AP) — B Don Magness" 
takes his job seriously 

That’s why he keeps up on 
the latest issues of Women's 
Wear Daily. Vogue and 
Glamour, and why he tells 
women not to wear white 
nylon stockings 

Magnewi. 55. is chairman of 
the Miss Texas pageant 

It is his job to tell more than 
40 women aspiring to be the 
next Miss Texas how to best 
show off their bodies and 
their talents

Magness has been working 
since January on this year’s 
pageant which begins today 
at the T arran t County 
Convention Center and ends 
Saturday night For the first 
time, the competition will be 
shown on network television 
In the past, independent 
stations aired the show on a 
delayed basis

Magness is hardly a rank 
a m a t e u r  a t  t h e  
beauty-and-talent business 
His involvement with the 
pageant goes back more than 
20 years, when he first heljied 
organize a local pageant in 
Haltom City

In the meantime, he has 
been chairman of the Texas 
pageant for 13 years He also 
has helped coach two Texans 
who went on to become Miss

America Phyllis George and 
Shirley Cothran

While the pageant means a 
couple of hours of easy 
viewing for most Texans, for 
Magness the competition 
lasts about nine months. He 
oversees 82 local Miss Texas 
pageants, supervises the 
“finals" here in July, and 
then painstakingly helps the 
winner prepare for the 
n a t i o n a l  c o n te s t  in 
September

When M agness isn 't 
organizing, he often is 
coaching the contestants, 
which isn't all beauty, fun and 
games

He told Ms Cothran to give 
up her singing routine and 
play the flute in the Miss 
America talent competition

He advised Gloria Gilbert, 
reigning Miss Texas, to shape 
her upper body if she planned 
to win

And he keeps telling Cindy 
Green, in her third bid for 
Miss Texas, to talk slower 
and “tone down the hair "

“He doesn't miss a thing — 
down to the toenails But isn't 
It wonderful to have someone 
tell you the tru th '“ beams 
Miss Green, the current Miss 
Duncanville

Shirley Cothran — now Dr 
Shirley Cothran Barrett of

Denton, mother of two — also 
a p p re c ia te d  M ag n ess ' 
advice She called him “a 
rock of Gibraltar ''

"I think I'm still in awe of 
B. D o n . ' '  sh e  sa id  
“Whenever his name was 
mentioned it was said with 
great respect" In terms of 
image, he chose a feminine 
look for her — a wardrobe of 
fullness, ribbons and ruffles

This year. Magness has 
advised women in the 
pageant not to wear white 
nylon stockings

“ It makes their legs look 
larger and draws attention. " 
he said. He also has told them 
not to w ear ' faddish'" 
clothes, and dresses that go 
past the knee

Magness. who sports a “B 
Don " diamond tie clip and 
ring, looks like a power 
broker except for the pile of 
stuffed animals in his office 
at Will Rogers Auditorium, 
where he is the city 's 
$S5.000-a-year director of 
public events The toys are 
g i f t s  f r o m  f o r m e r  
contestants

He runs the well-oiled 
institution like any “typical 
chairman of the board. " says 
president Barry Hall, who 
c o n s i d e r s  M a g n e s s  
easy-going but emphatic

when need be
Magness' son Scott says the 

pageant is "one one the No 1 
things he lives for "

“ He gets things done 
without you realty knowing 
he's doing it." says executive 
director June Mirike. calling 
herself a Magness protegee 

“He taught me all I know 
about judging." she says 
“He taught me to figure out if 
a girl IS for real or if she's 
put-on If her swimsuit body 
is what it should be To look if 
her legs are too thick, if she 
doesn't have a waist. If her 
ankles are thick or if her 
calves are too thin 

Two years ago Magness 
announced his retirement but 
chose to stay on after his 
marriage of 25 years broke 
up Losing “a wife of 25 years 
and a pageant of 22 years. I'm 
sure you go into some kind of 
a shock. " he says dryly 

It's not all fun for Magness 
There was the 1980 trial that 
resulted when first runner-up 
Bobbie Lynn Candler of 
Dallas accused Miss Texas 
pageant officials of wilfully 
violating the time-limit rule 
for the talent competition 
Terry Ekrff. the winner, had 
ex ceed ed  2 minutes 50 
seconds Tn'Tier dramatic 
monologue Magness and

Miss Eoff were cleared
Despite the distasteful 

episodes. Magness stays with 
the pageant because of the 
people

“ I probably relate to 
women better in the pageant 
age group than women my 
own age. " he said

Three birds sit on a pier on Clear Lake, south of Houston, recently as the sun sets 
behind them. (APLaserpholo i

Pastor feels no animosity toward 
*nut with a flame in his hand’

Third suspect in arcade murders 
still on loose after close call

GAUSE. Texas (APi -  The 
pastor of one of four small 
churches in or near this tiny 
agriculture town hit by an 
arsonist armed with Molotov 
cocktails says he feels no 
animosity toward the man 
described as "a nut with a 
flame in his hand '

Two churches, including 
one serving II members, 
were destroye.d and two 
o th e rs  w ere dam aged 
extensively in the attacks 
early Monday in and near this 
east Central Texas town No 
one was injured, authorities 
said

“Nothing worthwhile was 
left It was a total loss." said 
the Rev Cleophus Swain, 
pastor of the Perry Memorial 
Church of God in Christ, a 
64-by-24-foot structure that 
served a congregation of 11

The Zion Hill Missionary 
Baptist Church sustained

several thousand dollars in 
smoke, fire  and water 
damage and may be beyond 
re p a ir ,  the Rev J H 
Chapman said

“The building is just about 
gone There's a lot to be done, 
from what I could just see." 
Chapman said

"We certainly feel sorry for 
someone like that. " Chapman 
said of the arsonist “We have 
no feelings of animosity."

The congregation's piano 
also was destroyed. Chapman 
said

Fire also damaged the 
Stevens Chapel A M E 
Church and the Hoyte Church 
of Christ, which is just north 
of Gause. said Milam County

Sheriff 's Deputy Bill Harris
“We had just done about 

$5.000 in repairs." said Swain 
“There have been church 
services in that old building

for more than 50 years Now 
it's gone. There's nothing we 
can do about it It's just God's 
will. I guess "

Milam County Judge Phil 
Smith called a special 
c o m m is s io n e r 's  co u rt 
meeting today to discuss 
offering  a rew ard  for 
information about the fires

Harris said authorities had 
no suspects and no motive for 
the fire bombings, which 
sheriff's deputies believe 
were started by the same 
person or group of people

"It was definitely arson — 
no question about it. " said
Tommy Chamberlain, fire 
marshal In nearby Cameron 
“All of the fires were caused 
by a nut with a flame in his 
hand ”

Bottles were found at each 
fire, he said

“ I didn't believe that we 
had those kind of enemies in 
G au se ,"  said  Sampson 
Standiford.

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
20-year-old parolee accused 
with two others of fatally 
stabbing four young men 
during the robbery of a 
popular amusement center 
tied from his girlfriends 
house m om ents before 
officers arrived authorities 
said

Wharton County sheriff's 
officers were still looking 
today for Kenneth Ray 
Ransom, who reportedly was 
seen in Wharton on Sunday 
Wharton has been charged 
with capital murder 

Meanwhile, the other two 
suspects, arrested less than a 
day after the murders, have 
shown no remorse about the 
killings, police say 

Richard James Wilkerson. 
19. and his cousin. James

Edward Randall. 16. signed 
"businesslike" confessions 

Monday and outlined their 
roles in the murders of four 
employees at Malibu Grand 
Prix. said Detective J C 
Mosier

The c o n f e s s i o n s  of 
W ilkerson and Randall 
revealed that the slayings 
were premeditated. Mosier 
said

The suspects even had 
planned how they would 
separate the employees to 
make the killings more 
efficient and minimize the 
victims chances of resisting 
he said

Wilkerson. who before his 
firing last month from the 
games park was a supervisor 
of three of the four victims, 
was charged with capital

murder and ordered held 
without bail

Wilkerson s cousin. James 
Edward Randall. 16. was 
being held at the Harris 
County Juvenile Probation 
Department Authorities said 
they would ask a juvenile 
court judge today to certify 
him as an adult so he can be 
charged formally for his 
alleg^ role in the crime and 
murders

Ransom, who was paroled 
from the Texas Department 
of Corrections last October 
after serving 19 months of a 
four-year sentence for auto 
theft, was spotted at his 
girlfriend's house in Wharton, 
about 80 miles southwest of 
Houston, but eluded officers

Investigators said Ransom

apparently saw officers in the 
neighborhood and escaped 
before they got to the house

“Eventually we're going to 
get him." homicide Lt H W 
Kersten said Monday

The bodies of the four 
employees were discovered 
Friday m orning at the 
arcade Detective Tom Ladd 
said the three suspects
a lleg ed ly  e n te re d  the 
entertainment center shortly 
after midnight Thursday, 
looted a safe and cash
drawers and killed four 
employees after a violent 
struggle.

W oman attacked by four m en, 
raped  in  car and  apartm ent

James Bomf I all 
time action high.

ROGER MOORE
IPUSSY

SKMIAM

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  Police 
arrested two men and hunted for three others 
after an El Paso woman was abducted, held 
at knife point and repeatedly raped both in a 
car and an apartment during a 6-hour attack 

The 32-year-old woman managed to sneak 
away from her abducters after the raping, 
and summoned police, authorities said She 
was treated and released from a San Antonio 
hospital, police said

The woman told officers She had stopped at 
a 24-hour northwest side supermarket near 
Interstate 10 shortly before midnight Sunday 
A man jumped out of a nearby car, grabbed 
her by the neck and threw her inside a car

containing four other men. police said
“She was stripped of her clothing by all the 

male actors." &in Antonio Police Patrolman 
Abel Hernandez said

The men drove around the city and forced 
the woman to perform sexual acts with four 
of the men in the car. Hernandez said

One of the five men wanted in connection 
with the attack is believed to have driven the 
attackers' car and did not participate in the 
sexual assaults, authorities said.

One of the men held a knife to her throat 
and threatened to kill her, the officer said

Alcohol contributed to high death count
IFi

AUSTIN (AP) -  Highway 
patrol officials, who had 
predicted t hat  tougher 
enforcement of drunk driving 
laws would curb holiday 
weekend highway deaths, 
reported that alcohol helped 
push the death count over the 
forecasted number before 
most Texans had driven 
home

Forty-nine fatalities during 
the Uiree-day period were 
predicted by the Texas 
Department of Public Safety, 
«id 49 roadway deaths were 
Imported by the DPS early 
Monday evening

“ We'll obviously exceed 
what was anticipated." said 
DPS spokesman Larry Todd. 
"It looks like some people 
Insisted on spteding and 
driving drunk. Thoae were

the two biggest factors We 
can't prove alcohol in all of 
them, but we believe alcohol 
was a big factor in many of 
them "

Dead sisters beaten
MINERAL WELLS. Texas 

(AP) — Preliminary autopsy 
results show two elderly 
sisters found slain in their 
home died from cerebral 
hemorrhages inflicted by 
beatings, authorities said

The bodies of Emma Mae 
London, 10, and Francis 
Pickard Hodges. 79. were 
found lying on the kitchen 
floor of Ms. London’s home 
Thursday, poiice said.

Oflioers found a four-foot 
length of blood-stained metal 
pipe la the Hying room.

The grim tally began at 6 
p m Friday and ended at 
midnight Monday.

Todd said DPS officials 
were certain that Texas 
would have more than 49 
f a t a l i t i e s  b e c a u s e  
traditionally the most deadly 
time on the roads during the 
Independence Day weekend 
is the last night

“We are disappointed that 
we have had so many 
accidents." Todd said "We 
know that the end of any 
three-day holiday can be a 
dangerous time as motorists 
hoadhome.”

The DPS said 64 people 
were killed or died of i ^ i a s  
sustained during the Fourth 
of July holiday weekend last
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dhe l̂ampa Nt vb Reagan may be judged on Central America issue
£VtR STRIVING FOR TOP 0 T£XAS 

TO 0€ AN EVfN KTTIR PLACE TO LIVE By DON GRAFF

UtiuiSf Flftchfi 
Put'lisNf'

Anthony Kondles 
Monoging Editor

. The judgment of history on Ronald Reagan's presidency 
will probably be based on what happens in (>ntral America 

I didn't say that - at least not this time around

jLet̂ s stop aid
«

:to the enem y

Faith Ryan Whittlesey did She is director of the White 
House Offkx of Public Liaison which is going to considerable 
efforts to convince the American public that the president's 
policy in Central America is the right one

•  • •

The ostensible purposes of sending U S. personnel and 
material to Central America are to help, curb an 
Communist - backed insurgency in El Salvador and to 
neutralize a Marxist • oriented regime in Nicaragua.

Before such intervention can be JustiTii^, dtir 
government needs to make a tighter case - if it can • both 
for the inevitability of disaster without U S. intervention 
and for the probability that U S intervention is likely to 
avert disaster

A special Central American Policy Outreach Group has 
been set up to coordinate policy development within the 
administration and to carry the message to the public. 
Administration representatives, the Washington Poet 
reports, "are urged to sell Reagan's Central American 
policy in all speeches and public appearances, regardless of 
the audience or primary subject matter."

They are not the big guns in the campaign, however 
You know who is. He is riring off warnings to right and left

• especially to the right.- that all the Central America will 
surely be loot to communism unless the U.S. increases 
military aasistanoe to its friends down there 

He could not be making it clearer that be has opted for a 
military solution And he is throwing himself into the effort 
to convince a deeply skeptical American public as if his 
place in history may indeed depend upon it.

He would do well, however, to pay mòre attention to 
history. It teaches lessons as well as delivers judgments.

And one of its lessons is that, in the long run, weapons are 
not the solutions to Latin America's problems. They only 
aggravate them Suppression is not stability. Force does not 
eliminate opposition, it transforms it into revolution 

For eiam ^es. see Nicaragua • "stabilised" for M years. 
And look what wehavetoday as our reward 

And Guatemala. Thirty years ago, a communist threat 
was countered in that country. It has not known peace since. 
It simmers with violence, potentially an even greater threat 
to the entire region and to American interests than the open

dvil war in El Salvador •
And. far to the south. Chile. Only 10 years ago rescued 

from Marxist rule and today in what more and more 
resembles a pre • revolutionary state.

History now shows the American policy of the ‘30s that* 
installed the Somozas in Nicaragua to have been a costly 
mistake

It shows the policy of the ‘SOs that produced a CIA 
designed coup in Guatemala to have created a far greater 
problem than it removed.

It shows the policy of the ‘70s that contributed to the over • 
throw of the Allende government in Chile to have been futile 
at best, potentially disastrous at worst

Ronald Reagan may very well have his way, with 
American opinion and in Central America. And Faith Ryan 
Whittlesey may very well be correct about history and his* 
presidency.

He ought to be concerned about that. And so should we

Before it can stand on high moral ground in making 
that case, however, it must decide whether it is in the 
business of aiding, hindering or staying neutral about 
communism in other countries

If the administration is to spend U.S. taxpayers' 
money, send in U.S. soldiers, risk the shedding of 
American blood and the loss of American lives to stop or 
neutralize a Communist threat in Central America, it 
should first cease spending taxpayers' money to prop up 
other Communist regimes

The connections should be obvious. If U S. taxpayers 
finance a power plant in Czechoslovakia or foreign aid 
for Yugoslavia, that means fewer headaches in Moscow - 
and more ability to devote resources to expanding the 
empire rather than placating subject peoples

Much of the Soviet industrial and military machine 
was built in the West, often enough with direct 
encouragement, subsidies and guaranteed credit from 
the U S government What was done in the past cannot
beundone. botw ecanccasedoing  itin lh ep resen t --------

Since 1974 little of the trade between the U S and the 
Soviet Union itself has been subsidized But other 
Communist regimes still receive support, directly or 
indirectly, from U S taxpayers 

The Export Import Bank has financed power plants in 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary It's hankering to send 
some largesse to mainland China 

The Commodity Credit (’orp provides credit subsidies 
and guarantees for transactions between U S 
businessmen and banks and Communist regimes The 
CCC nicked taxpayers to avert a formal default by the 
Polish regime during the recent banking crisis 

The Overseas Private Investment Corp guarantees 
private investments in foreign countries, including 
Communist countries

We still send outright foreign aid to some Communist 
countries

All these government agencies ostensibly designed to 
promote international trade should be disbanded 
anyway They serve primarily to reinforce the power of 
existing regimes deter genuine econumic-dcvelopmenL 
in the Third World, finance boondoggles, the enrich a few 
U S businessmen who know the government ropes and 
aren't averse to having the taxpayers assume a large 
share of their ri.sks

If the administration isn t ready to abolish these 
agencies (or pull the U S out of those that aren t 
exclusively oursi. it should at lea.st declare that none of 
their regime ■ propping benefits will henceforth be 
available to Communist regimes It should do this before 
It spends a single taxpayer dollar or risks a single 
American life on opposing communism in Central 
America

We re not talking about banning genuine trade between 
.American companies and Communi.st governments If 
an American business wants to trade with anybody, it 
should be encouraged subsidized, guaranteed or offered 
sweetheart deals directly indirectly or by inference

^Some m em orable quotes from the past
By PAUL GREENBERG

"The American system of ours, call it Americanism, call it 
Capitalism, call it what you like, gives each and every one of 
us a great opportunity if we only seize if with both hands and 
make the most of it"  • Al Capone, in a 1929 interview 

Mr Capone was not the first scoundrel, or the last, to seek
refuge in patriotism He was just taking advantage of the

tfii

It takes special expertise to trade w ith the Soviets An 
office in the Commerce Department exists to provide 
specialized information to U S businesses interested in 
trading with the Soviets, though it now has no credit or 
inducements to offer That office should be disbanded 

If private companies want to trade with Communists, 
they should undertake all costs and assume all risks 

Our present policy is schizophrenic The government 
takes taxpayer money to support some shaky 
Communist regimes w hile it takes more taxpayer money 
to protect us from the Soviet military threat (which 
would undoubtedly not be so fear.some without previous 
direct and indirect aidi and takes yet more taxpayer 
money to neutralize a threat of Communist expansionism 
in Central America '

If the objective is to defeat (or neutralize the 
aggressive potential of I international communism, the 
first step should be to stop aid to existing Communist 
regimes

Once the government has done that, its case for 
sending men. money and material to Central America 
may be more convincing

indefinable nature of Americanism to put his own aberrant 
stamp on it It is something of an American tradition

“ If fascism came to America, it would be on a program of 
Americanism " • Huey Pierce Long, who ought to have 
known

When some Americans organize to exclude others’ ideas, 
one time - tested way is to expropriate the very word 
American or their own purposes, as in the House Committee 
on Un - American Activities This is also a time • failed 
technique because whatever being American is. it can t be 
cut an(i pruned to fit one committee’s ideas That’s why the 
term Americanism itself has that tinge of the suspect about 
it: It sounds too creedal. too limited, too codified to be, well, 
very American

The nearest anybody ever got to summing up the meaning 
of the country was at the birth of the Republic, when Thomas 
Jefferson, with only a little discreet editing, wrote the 
Declaration of Independence. Nobody has done a better job 
of summing up a dream since. Though a few have come 
close See Abraham Lincoln’s little speech at Gettysburg 
And he used Mr Jefferson's Declaration as his text

The original declaration took old John Locke's idea of 
natural rights - life, liberty, and property • and gave it a 
peculiarly American twist -life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness Not happiness but the parsalt of it was recognized 
as among the unalienable rights of man that July of ‘76 
Although there are still those who make no distinction 
between the two. and so add to society's and their own 
considerable unhappiness

"I hate this shallow Americanism which hopes to get rich 
by credit, to get knowledge by raps on midnight tables, to 
learn the economy of the mind by phrenology, or skill 
without study, or mastery without apprenticeship." - Ralph 
Waldo Emerson

The American dream is material, but it is not limited to 
the material.

"This was the American dream: a sanctuary on this earth 
for individual man: a condition in which he could be free of 
that-mass iato which the hierarchies of church and state had 
compressed and held him individually throttled and 
individually impotent”  - William Faulkner.

An American may have many loyalties but he belongs only 
to himself Whatever doubts and fears beset Americans, “ It 
is difficult to make a man miserable while he feels he i» 
worthy of himself and claims kindred to the great God who 
made him ” -Abraham Lincoln

Sanctuary was the word Mr Faulkner used for America 
And while Americans may doubt and fear in these uncertain' 
times, there are still those fording rivers at night, stowing 
away on ships, setting out into pirate - infested waters, lining 
up at the American Embassy, all intent on making it to this 
sanctuary Who knows America who only America knows? 
Those knocking at the gates have an undersUnding of the 
dream, too. and it has bMn made keen by their longing

Count the Food Stamp voting bloc
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

When liberals in Congress say that the budget should be 
balanced • an unusual stance for them - they have in mind
slicing vital national security programs. They have no 
intention or reducing colossal fe ^ ra l spending on welfare 
Indeed they are determined to increase outlays for so - called 
social services

A case in point is the federal food stamp program In a 
recent speech in Ohio. President Reagan described the 
appalling growth of the welfare state and the burden of 
taxation to pay for it. He pointed out that "social spending" 
has quadruped in the past decade and taxes have doubled in

Countless Americans know this program to be a fraud on 
the taxpayers. They pass by food stamp offices that have 
p ^ n g  lots crowded with late model automobiles 
^osperous ^  looking people pass through supermarket 
check • out r• out lines, using food stamps to buy groceries. There 

eaters in food stamps who buy up thearc innumerable deat
stamps In areas with defense installations, many 
servicemen receive the stamps Common • law wives receive 
them, though ^ I r  "husbands" have jobs that would render

And then there are those within, as there always hav» 
been, who long for America, too:

O.yes.
I say M plaia,
America never was America to me.
And yet I swear this oath -  s
America will be! >
—Langston Hughes '
Some want to keep America as it always has been, others 

to nuke it what it never was before The two aims are not 
incompatible, any more than youth and maturity, or 
individual enterprise and the general welfare On such a day. 
as the Fourth of July, every American has his own vision • 
that is his unalienable right - but all thriU together Old Glory 
or new glory, long may she wave.

th i^ y m e n u  illegal if the households weren't irregular 
The liberals in Congress have creai
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‘ created a huge food stamp

the past five years to pay for giveaway government. 
Mr r

o o n s titi^ y  which also iaa poûtîcalcònstitiiaìcy.‘fhefoöd 
' ' polls to elect politicians who will
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Reagan cited one program, food stamps, which has 
"grown from a 979 million experimental program in IMS to 
an III 2S billion program in IMI”  He said this is “an 
incredible It.OMpwccnt increase."

It is well to remember that among the original sponsors of

stamp bloc will go to the ,
continue to disOlfiute the goodies Only the struggling 
taxpayers are disorganUed and under - represented in 
Congress The taxpayers pick up the Ub for the 21 S million 
recipienu. many of whom live high on the hog at public 
expense

Serving the Top O Texas 75 Years 
Pampa, Texas 79W5 

493 W Atchison 
PO Box 2IN

Circulation Certified by ABC Audit

the food stamp program were Sen. George McGovern and 
foOingSen EmdsI F HoOings. who is a candidate for his party's 

presidential nomination
It is an outrage and a scandal that the food stamp program 

has been allowed to mushroom in this way and burden the 
taxpayers The program began with several hundred

Today in History
thousand recipients. According to the Office of Management 
and Budget. 2I.S mWioB-peopte will reetive foodatamps ia
IM4

the food stampa program it a'sacrtd cow for
Uborals. Congrats has (ailed to take action to e ^ r o  proper

OftiocofadmlBisiration of this huge welfare program. Tbs i 
Management aad Budget reports that "Overpaments 
curreitly account far ahnoot 19 porcont of all bonoAts and 
coot the Amertcaa taimyer more than | l  bililoa aaauaRy ." 
States lack financial iacentivet to Improve their 
admlnlatratioo • to ealch food stamp swindlers, that it • 
bocauae the program it IM porctm finmwtd by the fadtral

ByTbeAsoeciated Proos
Today it Tuesday, July S, the IMth day of IIU There are 

179 days left In the year.
Today's highlight in history: On July S, 1911, Venezuela 
came the Arst South American country to declare its 

tfromSpahi.
Ohttdsdate;
hi 17IB, the French Army of Napoleon Bonaparte captured 

the Egyptian port of Alexandria, 
in 1999, William Booth founded the Salvation Army in
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In UM, Texas Sen. Lyndon Johnson announced he was a 
candidale for the DemocrMie Presidential nomination 

And In u n , the Cape Verde Islands became independent 
eher SMjmarsef P erñgw e rule.
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Shultz arrives in Beirut

f* r-

U S. Secretary of State George Shultz 
walks past U.S. Marine guards upon his 
arrival at Beirut International Airport

Tuesday morning. Shultz is in lBieirut Tor 
talks with Lebanese leaders on the troop 
withdrawal agreement. (AP Laserphotol

Shultz talks with Fahd, 
flies to Syria today

JIDDAH. Saudi Arabia (A Pi,— Secretary 
of State George P. Shultz today plunged into 
the first full day of a long-shot mission to get 

^Syria's forces out of Lebanon, despite Saudi 
hints of non-cooperation and Syrian 
denunciations

Shultz flies to Syria today from Saudi 
•Arabia, where he had a two-hour meeting 

Monday night with King Fahd in Taif
Shultz appealed to Saudi Arabia to pressure 

Syria to withdraw its forces from Lebanon 
Saudi Foreign Minister Saud al Faisal hinted 

. his government would not cooperate, saying 
thdSaudi aim is Israeli withdrawal 

-—-The US secretary of stale arrived in 
Jiddah at midday Monday, first stop of a 

'  haMily arranged Middle East tour ordered by 
President Reagan Shultz also will visit 
Lebanon and Israel
 ̂ It is Shultz's second mission in the area in 
two months The last tour resulted in an 
Israeli-Lebanese agreement May 17 under 
wMch Israel would withdraw its invasion 

•army from Lebanon
But Syria and the Paieitine Liberation 

Organization have refused to abide by that 
accord, and the Israelis are not obligated to 
withdraw unless the Syrian and PLO forces 

'  do likewise
The Israelis invaded Lebanon 13 months 

ago to destroy PLO guerrilla bases and have 
.  occupied central and south Lebanon Syrian 
.forces and PLO guerrillas are deployed in

east Lebanon, facing Israeli lines in the 
Bekaa Valley.

Syria's government-controlled media 
reiterated, as they have almost daily since 
the Lebanese-Israeli agreement was signed, 
that Syria will not consider withdrawing its 
50.000 troops from Lebanon unless 'hat 
agreement is scrapped

Israel's plans to pull back its forces from 
Lebanon's Chouf mountains to the Awali 
River in southern Lebanon, expected in the 
next few weeks, was likely to be an important 
item in Shultz's talks with Syrian officials 
The United States wants Syria to agree not to 
move its forces into the area when the 
Israelis pul I out "

An official Siu’ian source, who spoke on 
condition he not be named, said the Syrians 
would listen to Shultz but were pessimistic

"We are assuming on the basis of Syrian 
statements that, in one way or another, they 
intend to leave Lebanon." Shultz said in 
Saudi Arabia "The question is what are the 
circumstances under which they would leave 
Lebanon They've never said they wouldn't 
leave"

In Israel, the Jerusalem Post said U.S 
f ai l ur e  to get S yria  to w ithdraw  
simultaneously with Israel is so straining ties 
between the United States and Israel that 
“ Israeli anger and frustration at the 
Americans are barely concealed in some 
government circles"

Appointment will shore up support
• WASHINGTON (APi  -  The Reagan 
administration, concerned about lagging 
support for its Central America policies, is 
about to name an ambassadorial-level 
coordinator of public diplomacy for the 
region. U.S officials say

The appointment of Otto Reich, now 
assistant administrator for Latin America 
for the  Agency for In te rn a tio n a l 
Development, could come as early as today, 
according to the officials, who asked not to be 
identified

• The post had been occupied briefly earlier 
this year by Ambassador Richard Stone, the 
former Florida senator who since has been 
named U.S special envoy for Central

'America

It was learned independently that Stone, 
who took a 10-nation tour of the region last 
month, will make a return visit soon Since he 
arrived back in Washington on June 14. 
Stone's activities have been shrouded in 
secrecy

Reich, who was born in Cuba, has held the 
AID post since IMI He will report to 
Secretary of State George Shultz and his 
appointment is said to be for an indefinite 
period

Among other duties. Reich will attempt to 
correct what the administration believes is a 
lack of public understanding of the 
consequences for the United States if the 
leftist insurgents prevail in El Salvador, the 
officials said
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Supreme Court justices 
asked to lift execution stay

WASHINGTON (API -  Two Supreme 
Court Justices have refused to lift a stay of 
execution that is blocking Wednesday's 
scheduled execution of convicted child killer 
Jimmy Lee Gray.

But Attorney General Bill Aliain said Chief 
Justice Warren E. Burger would be asked 
today to overturn the stay or bring the issue 
before the full court.

Aliain is trying to lift a stay imposed 
Saturday by a three-judge panel of the Sth 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans.

“We will continue to make every legal 
effort to get the stay dissolved so that the 
state can carry out the judgment of the 
Mississippi court on July I ."  Aliain said 
Monday.

But he conceded that if Burger turns down 
the state's request, he will not go to another 
justice.

“The more judges you get to turn it down, 
the less likely you are to succeed. I'll admit 
that.” Aliain said.

On Sunday, Associate Justice Byron White, 
who has prim ary jurisdiction for all 
emergencies that originate in the Sth Circuit, 
refused to set the stay aside

Mississippi lawyers then turned to 
A xiate Supreme Court Justice William 
Rehnquist On Monday, he too denied the 
state's request to dissolve the stay, according 

, to Toni House, a high cw rt spokesman
Neither justice issued a written opinion
Executions are traditionally scheduled for 

12:01 a.m so that the state will have 24 hours 
to combat any last-minute stays It also

Vs SLICED 
PORK LOIN u.

m eau that if a stay is lifted as late as 12:SI 
p.m., the execution can still he carried out.

“Once that day goes by. then they (defense 
attorneys) will start thinking up other 
reasons and other excuses and other courts 

get involved." Aliain said. “That's 
what7iiMN|tt so bad. If there is no finality in 
the judgmemwi law. people will lose respect 
for the law.”

Aliain said if BurW  fails to act. the state 
would wait to hear howHte full court rules on 
a Texas murder case inmving Thomas Andy 
Barefoot of New Iberia, La. "nat ruling was 
expected today or Wednesday and should set 
standards for the issuance of stays of 
execution.

Aliain said if the ruling is “advantageous,” 
the state will return to the Sth Circuit to argue 
that it drop the stay. If the Barefoot case does 
not pertain to the Gray case, the state would 
file briefs for a July 12 deadline set by the Sth 
Circuit.

The appealate court wants to decide 
whether it is proper to decide now whether 
the gas chamber constitutes cruel and 
unusual punishment.

Aliain denied defense contentions that the 
gas chamber is cruel.

“We think it is more humane than any 
other method of execution. I would be willing 
to state without much contradiction that if we 
gave Jimmy Lee Gray the choice of how he 
wants to die. he'd say, 'none of them They 're 
all unconstitutional'," Aliain said.
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AMERICAN BEAUTY

SPAGHEni
M  Ox. Pkf................ 9 9 *

KING SIZE

Pivi 14 Cl.

$049

BATH SIZE 
COAST
Z B a rP k g . ...............

JUST LIGHT 
CHARCOAL

•  L b .B a f  ......................... H

KIHGSIZE

CASCADE ̂ 2 ^SO O i.......................

TWIN PACK 
COMET
M l  Ox. Oaai .........

SHURFINE
BLEACH
1 BaL

Kim azE «M..I
BIZ *2®*l
IBOx. ...................  M

TRIAL SIZE 
FAB
1 Oi. Bm
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Founder’s g r^ fn ^ n  reports .

Scouting again moving to boy-girl separation
KANANASKIS COUNTRY. AlberU (AP) -  One 

of every M people arriving (or the Itth World Scout 
Jamboree is female, but the grandson of the 
movement's founder sees boys and girte once again 
going their separate ways in scouting 

"Social morals go in circles Morality is coming 
back and. equally, segregation tof boys and girls) is 
coming back again." Lord Robert Baden-Powell 
said Monday. Baden-Powell. M. whose grandfather 
fpunded scouting in IM . heads a co^ucational 
troop in Guilford. England.

Baden-Powell said his grandfather was "shocked 
i t  seeing the first troop of girl scouts, because it 
never occurred to him that little girls would want to 
play the game of scouts.”

While troops in the United States and Canada 
generally are not mixed, several countries sent 
coeducational delegations 

About half the 13.600 scouts registered for the 
jamboree had arrived by late Monday in this 
nigged country in the Canadian Rockies, about SO 
miles west of Calgary, and the rest were expected

today. _
In preparation for Wednesday's ceremonial 

opening.' scouts set up tents and pursued the 
jamboree tradition of trading patches identifying 
their home nations.

They seemed oblivious to some political 
maneuvering behind the seen«. Taiwan abruptly 
dropped its ̂ an s to send 20 scouts because Canada, 
the host nation, recognises the People's Republic of 
China as the only China.

Because of political tensions at home, efforts also 
were made to separate Israeli and Arab tent sites 
and those of Northern Ireland from other United 
Kingdom delegations.

While Baden-Powell said he sympathised with
mboree organizers trying to reduce possible 

friction, he believed children "couldn't care less" 
about adult politics.

The founder would not have fought boy-girl scout 
troops, nor would he have been surmised that

Kilties sometimes interfered with scouting. 
den-Powell said.

tri

On a trip to pre-revolutionary Russia, the 
movement's founder saw how the czar used scouts 
asan arm of government, his grsndson said.

Baden-Powell's lordship w u  given first to his 
grandfather for his scouting work and has been 
passed from generath» to generation All three 
generations have been active in scouting. •

“Given the choice. I would rather not have the 
name (title), because it is so much responsibility I 
just have so much time and my business takes me*
outofthecountrysomuch."besaid. ,

Baden-Powell. a currency broker, said, 
nonetheieu. that on reading his grandfather s 
book. "Scouting for Boys." "I wanted to run out of 
the house and start up a scout troop rigid out ."

The first Lord Baden-Powell. a British army 
officer and hero of the Boer War. “had an idea of 
how boys could help themselves.” his grandson^ 
Mid. "He realized that if you had young people* 
growing up with adult responsibilities, they could 
help themselves tremendously.”

Bovine travelers welcome at Canton *nwteV

A 55 foot replica of the Statue of Liberty from the top of the Liberty Warehouse, 
looks out over 64th Street in New York City The statue is over 80 years old (AP

Laserphotoi

CANTON. Texas (AP) -  
Travelers would apprMiate 
the price, but not necessarily 
the accommodations

For SO cents a night. Don 
Deegear will let stay at 
his motel here — if you (ton't 
mind the bugs and the mud. If 
you have four legs, weigh 
over half a ton and are 
traveling in a large group, 
you've come to the perfect 
place

Deegear runs a motel for 
cattle

No re s e rv a tio n s  are  
necessary at the Holmes 
Cattle Motel in Canton, just 
off In te rs ta te  20 And

Deegear's shotgun wards off 
rustlers

Drivers can pull their 
trucks up to a chute and prod 
the herd into one of the pens 
to stretch their legs. The 
cattle will find bathtubs of 
water and coastal burmuda 
hay.

"We can handle 400 cattle 
at n ight, no problem .” 
Deegear. 67. manager of the 
motel, told the Dallas Times 
Herald ^

One of a handful of cattle 
r e s t  s to p s  ac ro ss  the 
Southwest. Deegear says the 
motel hosts mainly guests' 
traveling by truck from

Florida. Georgia and other 
so u th e a s te rn  s ta te s  to 
markets in Texas. Oklahoma 
and New Mexico.

A rest out of the truck can 
be a  life-saver for cattle. 
Deegear said.

"Once a cow lies down in 
the truck, the others will

stomp him to death." he said 
“All you can do with dead 
cows is haul them to tfie 
dump”

Dwgear. who has managed 
the - lb-year-old busineu for 
about a year, says some of his 
g u e s ts  a re  le s s  than  
well-behaved

"T h o se  m ix ed -b reed  
Brahmans are the worst.” he 
said -“They knock down gates 
and get me crawling up the * 
fence like a dang squirrel.” 

Drivers can have a nap or a * 
shower, and Deegear will 
drive them to a nearby 
resUurant if they are hungry.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOB SALE 0 «  LEASE

Companies race to get interferon on market
BOSTON (A PI— Two drug 

companies are racing to sell
inierferon made by bacteria. 
This m u c h -a n liiic ip a ted  
glamour product of genetic 
engineering could be on the 
market within 16 months as a 
treaiment for cancer and (he 
common cold

In the past' year, many 
smaller biotechnology firms 
have dropped out of (he 
competition, and now just two 
p h a rm a c e u tic a l  g ian ts  
remain — Schering-Plough 
and Hoffmann-LaRoche 

A t s t a k e  i s  a 
multimillion-dollar market 
for a medicine to shrink and 
even eliminate some cancers, 
prevent the common cold, 
cure warts and possibly be 
effective against multiple 
sderosis. genital herpes. 1 ^  
G ehrig 's disease and a 
variety of other ills 

Yet despite its promise, 
extensive human testing has 
dispelled much of the early 
euphoria about interferon's 
potential It is not a magic 
cure, scientists are finding, 
but probably another useful 
addition to the medical 
arsenal

In te rfe ro n 's  future is 
complicated by concerns 
about its side effects and the 
discovery that there are 
manv different kinds of 
interferon, each perhaps with 
its own purpose in the body 

Schering-Plough claims to

be ahead in the interferon 
race. Its president. Robert P 
Luciano, expects to apply to 
th e  F ood  a n d  D ru g  
Administration by the end of 
this year for permission to 
sell interferon (or use against 
at least two kinds of cancer 
Early in 1165. permission will 
be sought to market it for cold 
prevention

L ast m onth, he told 
security analysts in Ndw 
Y ork  th a t  b a se d  on 
"scuttlebutt, espionage and 
whatever I can pick up.." he 
guessed that Schering-Plough 
has a few months lead on 
Hoffmann-LaRoche

At Hoffmann-LaRoche. 
meanwhile, spokesman John 
Doorley acknowledged that 
his company Is racing to sell 
interferon

"Although we are very 
eager to get to market first, 
we are also committed to 
evaluating interferon in the 
most responsible way." he 
said And he sa id  his 
company would not predict 
when it will introduce its 
interferon or what its initial 
uses will be

Une possible early use is for 
Kaposi's sarcoma, a form of 
cancer that often strikes 
people with acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome, -or 
AfDS In one study, half of the 
victims were helped to some 
degree by interferon

Dr. Seth Rudnick. who is in 
charge of interferon testing at 
Biogen. says the medicine 
might also be prescribed at 
the start for kidney cancer; 
melanoma, a skin tumor, 
myeloma, a bone marrow 
cancer, or lymphoma, a 
cancer of the lymph nodes

Biogen. a Swiss-based (itm 
with U S headquarters in' 
Cambridge. Mass , developed 
the interferon that will be 
p r o d u c e d  b y  
Schering-Plough. Genentech 
in South San Francisco is 
w orking in a s im ila r  
a r r a n g e m e n t  w i t h  
Hoffmann-LaRoche

Mark Skaletsky. president 
of Biogen's U S marketing 
com pany, p red ic ts  that 
Schering-Plough's interferon 
will be on the market for use 
against cancer late next year, 
and federal approval for its 
use against colds will be 
granted in early 1965

Studies have shown that an 
interferon nasal spray will 
keep people from catching 
colds, but whether it will cure 
them is in doubt At first, it 
will be available only as a 
prescription medicine and be 
given to p eo p le  with 
congestive heart failure, 
asthma and other diseases 
who can be seriously disabled 
by colds

Som eday  it may be 
available over the counter to

ward off colds. Skaletsky 
says But extensive testing is 
necessary to prove its safety, 
and routine use is still several 
years away.

Even though interferon 
works against colds, it has 
one ironic side effect; The 
spray sometimes causes a 
stuffy nose, one ^of the 

-'Xymptoms that potential, 
u se iv  would be trying to 
prevent Researchers are 
trying to avoid (his by 
chmging the dosage

The drug companies expect 
that interferon will have far 
wider uses against viruses 
than against cancer, simply 
because more people catch 
v iruses But predictions 
about how rich the marfcit ' 
wUlbe vary widely. -

Skaletsky says that in 1966 
and 1967. "at a minimum it 
will be $100 million a year" 
and possibly much more

At Arthur D Little, a 
Cambridge consulting firm. 
Dr Alan W Burg says. "We 
are very pessimistic in terms 
of the size of the market" 
because of potential toxic side 
effects of the medicine He 
predicts that it will not 
exceed $250 million in the 
United States through 1990

Ferrara said. "A year or a 
year and a half ago. there 
were 30 or so companies in 
this area They were dabbling 
with interferon, and they've 
stopfted "

Inierferon is a natural 
protein produced in the body 
in tiny amounts

Our OW1I dMigm ond f$or plon$ or will emfom teild to
suite your busiuoso no«l$. SitwNow ovoilobit in 152 Office obd 
Indushiol Pork ond West of Prkb Rood on tho Borgor Higkwoy or 
will build on your $ito.

CONTAa:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
Pompo, Toio$ 790^5jB06^ 5-0751

Many other companies 
have dropped out of the 
interferon sweepstakes At 
Collaborative Research in 
Waltham. Mass.. Andrew J
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doesn’t have it horoi 

it probobiy thesn 't bave h.
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Qat Air Conditioning Has It!
No othor air conditionar has a warranty 
like a gas air conditionar because no 
other air conditioner is built like a gas 
air conditioner. I I \
Gas air conditioning has fewer moving 
parts and no compressor to wear out 
or break down. This means less wear 
and tear and lower maintenance costs.

That's why gas ait conditioning Is so 
dependable and why It has a warranty 
that's fw/ce as long as other types of 
units. . .  a full 10 yearsi

Find out more about the air 
conditioning that's backed by the best 
warranty available. Call Energas today 
for a free cooling survey and cost 
estimate. Thera's no obligation.

RMMmb«r, ali air conditioning 
waa not croatad equal. And wa 
have tha paper to prove HI
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Gusts still buffet 
Catholic Church

P I  K  means income.. 
and taxes!
Let Edward D. Jones & Co. 
show you the right tax-free 
investnnents to protect your 
PIK dollars.

This year, the fedefcitoi>«mmenfhc3S taken some of the 
guesswoA out of tafmrg with Its Rvnent-ln-Wnd 
They ve guaranteed a certain amount of commodity 
you » hove available to sen Sounds good, doesn't it?
But here s something else they've guaranteed -  you'll 
still hove to pay taxes on that MK Income
So. this year, while your production costs are down and 
while you ve got some guaranteed income, let Edward 
D Jones & Co show you how to keep those PIK dollars in 
your pocket with careful, corwervotlve, tax-free orxJ 
fox-advantaged investments

R.E. Tom Byrd 
317 N. BoMord 
665-7137
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Sm all-city zoo thrives in  East Texas woods
* By RICK HAMPBON

AssaclMed Press Writar
*■ •fter Pope John XXIII

tM Second Vatican Council to "open the windows*’ and 
let fresh air into the Roman Catholic Church, austs still buffet 
the nation s largest religious body.

.  Uw winds of Vatican II. said historian David O’Brien, 
"ended an era and opened the future’’ for the U.S. church, a 
w ure in which the authority of the hierarchy is tempered by 

. the rue of the laity.
, I n ^  evolving church of S2 million Americans:

~  fewer priests for a congregation that
gnw by ttl.CM members in IMS alone. That gap iaespected to 
widen as the century ends. Some parishes are served by nun 
pastors and circuit-riding priests, and lay men and women are

* spreading the Word.
—Some Catholics who left the church in the IMOs and ’70s 

•re returning, not to the immigrant-era church of Hollywood's 
, "Going My Way," but to a post-Vatican II church in which 

many Catholics are going their own way, doctrinally and 
ethically.

—As the laity moves into the church, the clergy moves into
* the world. Bishops who once banned books now try to ban the 

bomb Nuns leave their habits, convents and schools for new 
jobs and causes.

—The Catholic schools, traumatised by the decline in 
.  religious teachers, lose students and money while winning 

respect as an alternative to public schools and a support 
system for Catholicism.

As late as IMS the church seemed impervious to change.
* In those days. Catholics ate fish on Friday, confessed sins on
• Saturday and attended Mata on Sun^y. The priest stood 

More'wn'aRar With his back to the congregation, speaking 
Latin. faithful, many of whom had gone without breakfast 
to receive Holy Communion, sat, stood and knelt in silence, 
eyes forward

■ The seminaries were full, and parishes typically had three 
or four priesU. Father’s word was law on everything from holy 
Scripture to the church heating bill. The only comparable

• figure was Sister, unchallenged ruler of her parochial school 
classroom

It was a world of naves and ancient chants, a world in which 
 ̂ divorce and birth control were anathema. It was a world, in 

many ways, like the one of the medieval theologians who 
shaped it.

But it was a world that vanished almost overnight in a swirl 
of liturgical change, symbolized by the end of meatleu 
Fridays in 1M6

Sudtenly the Mass was in English and the priest was facing 
the people. No more dark old confeuionals but "reconciliation

* rooms" where priest and penitent sat and discussed sin face to 
face.

* The new liturgy and rules were not the only changes. Ten 
years after Vatican II, 4.7M U.S. diocesan priests — IS percent

. of the total — had resigned Almost a third of the IN.OM nuns 
left religious life. Half the 48,000seminarians dropped out. and 
a like percentage of the 4M seminaries closed. Surveys by the 
Gallup Organization and the National Opinion Research 
Center showed weekly Mass attendance dropped from around 

. 70 percent of Catholics to SO percent
What caused the decline in devotion? Critics nominated 

many candidates: Vatican II. which In a few years abolished 
I.SOO-year-old religious traditions; Pope Paul Vi's unpopular 

'  reaffirmation in IMS of the ban on artificial birth control; the 
move from close-knit urban parishes to affluent suburbs 
without parochial schools.

.  To Paul Hendrickson, who left the seminary in IMS. it 
seemed "things were simply going too fast, though for some 
others they weren’t going fast enough.” And. he wrote in a 
memoir. "What was going on in the church was only one wave 
behind what was going on in America" — at Berkeley, 
Chicago. Woodstock. Kent State.

But the IMOs have seen signs of revival This year 
candidates for the priesthood increased for the first time since 
the 1960s In the past two years about SSO.OOO Catholics have 
returned to the church, and the rate at which others are 
leaving has slowed.

The rate of weekly church attendance has leveled off after a 
.  long decline, and those at Mass are more likely to receive 
,  Communion than in the pre-Vatican II church.

About 0 million Catholics have joined the charismatic 
 ̂ . renewal movement, an attempt to forge a personal 

relationship with God through small, intense prayer groups 
and Bible study Old and new mix in every paririi, because 
many elderly and middle-aged Catholics still say the Rosary 
and go to confession each week 

Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in suburban Scarsdale. 
N.Y., has many such parishioners who cling to de-emphasized 
traditions. But it also has a monthly “healing Mass" at which 
prayers are said over the sick, and a curate who once lay down 
during his sermon to make a point about paralysis.

LUFKIN, T e a t  <AP> — The Ellen Trout Park Zoo is a far 
cry from the tmaU aoo that w u  literallv built around a 
S,00Apound hippopotama delivered to Lufkin buiineuman 
Wakar Trout's home 17 yanra ago.

It h u  become a  eam p ic  of bow amall<ity aws with 
smaU-dty budgsta can Itarn to compete in the high-priced 
buMncu of aoo-aeping.

“We don't have elephata  here,” said aoo director Gordon 
Henley. “We could kwp a  e lep h a t here If aomebody gave a  
the money to bnild a fMiUly for them.'*

But H aley , who ia hoaekeeper for 417 specim ea, nonO 
larner t h a  the mltd-manared hippo named Hippie, sayi he 
renily haa m  d a ire  to have a  elephant or any of the other 
targe animals that typify big-city ao a

"We w a t  the aoo to be a q u iity  aoo." he said “We want it to 
be rcpreaenU tive of the a im a i kingdom. And we want to keep 
within our re a o a c a ."

H aley directs a e  of the smallest z o a  in the c o a try . With a 
y a rly  budget of 117,000 and 10 (uU-time employees, he 

ts wnat has become a learning experience and tourist

'•

f» k

E d w a r d  
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D Co  s
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•ttrhctkm for East Texans
“ It increases the cuHural enrichment of the com m aity It 

gives people an opportunity to come and see things they 
wouldnl get to «M otherwise,” he Mid "People would have to 
go 100 miles or niore to see these animals "

Living together a  13 ares of East T e a s  forest l a d  are 
red-breasted geese from Siberia and raccan s from 
Nacogdoches. African lions live two d a r s  down from Asiatic 
bears An A m erica eagle c a  peer across the yard at 
Mue-frated A m sia  parrots.

"We d a 't  like to take every animsiout of the wild." he a y s  
"Thea guys are what we like to think of as am basadors of the 
wild”

H aley gets th e a  am basadors through av e ra l means, 
which include buying them from animal dealers, receiving 
donations from bcMfsctors a d  trading animals with other 
zoos for breeding purpoas.

It all started with Hippie, who was kind of a gag gift from 
one of Trout's tr iad s . Henley a id  Trout told a colleague at a 
Rotary convention that he wanted to build a zoo The colleaga

offaed to donate a  animal.
Trout forgot about the offer, Henley a id .  a t l l  a targe truck

. pulled up in front of hia houa one day in IMS -  a d  the driver
asked wW e to put the hippo. . . .  .

The UmiU of a small zoo begin to Miow in the acgutaitKm of 
animals. A gorilla alone a n  coat 130.000. a d  a  e tcp h a i cm 
coat 117.000 — not including the c a t  of the facilitiM and food to 
'houae and fa d  them. «

Haley a y s  the zoo atao muit pay f a  the taveling  cost of 
animsls It reaives a  breeding loans iron« ^h e r A 
one-way ticket f a  a crocodile from New York City tb Lufkin 
CM be rather expensive, he a id  

But Henley a id  dapite  the expena of sookeeping. E lla  
Trout too can m eaare  up to a y o m 's  definition of a too

Through educatioal programs run by H aley 's  wife. 
Chalotte. the zoo ra c h e t tm sa n d s  of youngsters in East 
T e a s  by picking up w hae M ia w  textbooks leave off. The 
animals often make personal appearances in kical 
classrooms.

THIS WEEK AT JCPENNEY

THE SAVINGS 
NEVER STOP!

10% to 50% OFF
ESSENTIALS FOR BED AND BATH 

AT WHITE SALE PRICES!
Sale 4.79is,
Solid color 
percales.

7.M. Our marvelous 
mix/match solid percales 
of smooth, eay-care 
poly/cotton Flat and 
fitted sheets are the 
sa'me price.

Reg Sale
F u ll............. ».W 8.M
Queen.........15.M 12.7t
Pillowcases by the pair; 
Standard . . .  7 M KSg 
Coordinating comtortar 
or bedsprad, gently 
quilted with Astrofill* 
polyMtar fibarfill.

Reg. Sale
Twin.............$45 $35
F u ll.............. $60 $45
Queen...........$70, $M
Twin bedskirt $30 $24
Pillow sham $20 $15

T Sale 7.19 s ,
Fkxal print 
percales.
Reg. 5.55. Beguiling bed 
drmsing in silky-smooth 
poly/colton percale.
Flat and fitted sheets are 
the same price.

Rag Sale
Full .............10.99 5T9
Queen.........17 99 1439
PillowcMW by the pair: 
Standard . . .  8 99 7.19
OuMn.........  9 99 7.99
Coordinated comforter 
with Astrofill* fibarfill

Reg Sale
Twin.............. $ 70 $M
Full................ $ 90 $72
Queen...........$1U5 $54
Pillow sham .. $ 25 $20

25% off
Quilted
BedSack*
Sale 14.40. Reg $18 
Beautifully quilted 
BedSack* of poly/cotton 
plumped with Kodel * poly- 
mter fill. White. Twin size.

throuuh OaturUey.
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10% to 
25% off
Thifsly towels.
Sato 4.55. bMh. Rag $7. 
The JCPanney Ibwei of 
thick cotton/poly terry in 
decorator colora.

Rag. Sato 
Hand lowal 5.00 455 
Wlahcloth ..2.50 1 «
Bato S.BB. bath. Rag. $5. 
IhfTi Suada towels of 
ultra-aofi sh ared  
cotton/poly lorry.

Rag. Bato 
Hand towal 3.50 2 J0  
w a h d o th  ..2.00 1J0 
Bato SJB, bath. Rag. 3.95. 
Thrifty, thirsty aN-cofton 
towato pipad with goitton 
Mylar* matalHc.

Rag. Bato 
Hand towal 2.95 125 
Wtsahdoth ..1.95 1-4t

20% O ff
All our 
accent rugs.
Whats' a  wonderful 
underfoot? Our artfully 
dnigned accent rugs, all 
on a le  at 20% off! Here’s 
just a ampling from our 
entire line 
Sale H.25. Reg $15 
Fringed rustic s tripa  for 
country or town houa. 
DuPont nylon with latex 
backing. 24x42" size 
26x44’’ size.
Reg 10 99 Sato 424

i
lX

---

1

— -

PfH

25% O ff
Our bath 
a<5 > :s ic ^ .5 1 :«
Sale 4 3 4  Rag 8 50 
Plush bath mat of DuPont 
nylon pile with non-skid 
back. Solids 24x36" 
oblong or contour

Rag Sal
24x36" fringed
oval m a t......... $11 425
Lid co v a r....... $ 5 475
Pofy shafung 
shower
curtain.............$29 2175
Sato piteas allMUM

KB. B i JDFfemey Simp Iw pkoM
Simp Cs

6 ^ ! 516

«NSS.J c
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\ A  n o s t a l g i e  m o o d Ail that glitters aren’t diamonds
By ElUeGrMMBU

NEW YORK (NEA)- It’s 
dauling, there in the 
jeweler’s window and, 
inaide, when be shows it to 
m  on a black velvet pillow, 
it’s even more alluring. He 
assures you it’s woru all

^  may not get a bargain,

Two shapes reminiscent of the 1930s are  selected by Starr 
Daaias, featured ballerina of “ On Your Toes,’’ for her 
fall hat wardrobe. A delicate nose veiling gives eyeline

H a t e d  u p b a c k  b i i m

enchantment to Frank Olive’s down brim felt sailor, 
right; while her other selection recalls the “ Charleston” 
era in Lee Black’s two - tone, head - hugging fell turban,
left. (AP Laserphotol

i'T.V* I

Danias dresses up in Lee 
Black's fluted upback brim 
in brilliant cardinal felt. 
(AP Laserphotol

San Safety
Avoid the sun between 10 a.m. 
and 3p.m., wear protective 
clothinf and uae a eun-ecreen 
preparation, adviaaa the 
American Cancer Society.

he’s asking, so you reach for 
your wallet. After all, who’d 
iuiow better than be? ''

Rose Lei man Goldem- 
berg, perhaps. A student and 
lover of jewelry, she’s the 
author «  the papaiuMdi, 
"All About Jewelry,” (Pri
am Books, $C.9S) and she's 
got a few cautionary words 
for the eager but unk- 
nowledgeable jewelry 
buyer.

For starters, she san, 
“AlwavB deal with a jeweler 
who's been in business for a 
while. That’s better than 
responding to an ad in the 
paper placed by someone 
who has nothing to lose by 
selling you something bad. 
With a reputable jeweler, 

a barga 
what you’re

entitled to.
“And ultinutely buy what 

you like," she says, “even if 
it isn’t Ipp quality — but 
don’t pay top price for it if it 
isn’t.’̂

You won’t know right off 
what anything’s worth, natu
rally. Any smart jeweler 
disf^ys everything at its 
best: alone and under artifi
cial light. Therefore, says 
Mrs. GoMembers, “Ask to 
see the stone with others of 
its kind so you can judge its 
flaws and m erits by 
comparison. Nest to a 
'colorless' diamond — the 
most prrfened ‘color’ — 
you’ll notice the tint in a yel
low diamond, but you m ^ t  
not when it's alone. And flu
orescent light, as well as a 
platinum setting, will make 
a yellow dianiMid appear 
bluer, so always look at a 
stone in daylight.”

Then give the stone a 
really good look through the 
jeweler's loupe or RU^Mfy- 
ing glass even if you’re sure 
you won’t know what you're 
looking at. You'd-'Tss 
surprised irhat will become 
apparent magnified, even to 
the uneducated eye.

“All precions gems — 
diamonds, emeralds, rubies, 
sapphires — can chip and 
you'll be able to see chips 
through a loupe,” Mrs. Gol- 
demberg says. You’ll also 
see scratches and if aiw 
show up on a diamond, tell 
the jeweler you just remem
bered you have another

appointment. Diamonds 
chip, but they rarely 
scratch. Mrs. Goldemberg 
says. Glass scratches. And 
glass isn’t u  cool to the 
touch as gems are, she says, 
so by all means touch. Ajid 
ask for a glass of water. “A 
tiny drop of water will 
maintain its bead shape on a 
gemstone, but will spread 
out more on glass,” she says.

Even if the stone isn't 
glass, it may not be esactly 
what you think it is, either. 
So, says Mrs. Goldemberg, 
“Be sure to ask the jeweler, 
'Is this a genuine, natural 
stone?' If he fudges and

says. ‘What do you mean, 
natural? It's  a blue 
sapphire.’ Then you say. ’I 
mean was it dyed or treated 
or was this the .kray it
occurred in nature?' There's 
a lot of money to be made in 
dyeing a stone of any size. 
Tliat may not affect how 
you feel about it, but if it’s-, 
synthetic you shouldn't pay 
what a natural stone costs.”

With any substantial 
purchase, in fact, she says. 
"Always have the item 
appraised first, by an 
appraiser of your choosing, 
not the jeweler's.

CHILDREN'S
SHOE SALE

PRICES S T A R T  
A T

$997
D R E S S  S H O E S — S A N D A L S — A T H L E T I C  S H O E S

F A M O U S  B R A N D S  
L A Z Y  B O N é S  
S T R I D E  R IT E S  
N I K E S
B A C K  T R A C K S

SHOE FIT COMPANY
216 N Cuyler—Downtown 

Mon. Sot 9:00 5 30

/ a \
>1

A \
*
■ë ■ - A r , . i a

P am p e r yo u r b a b y  d u r in g  ou r ve ry  sp e c ia l sa le l

Save 25%

Fur storage
NEW YORK (AP) -  Never 

.stork a fur jacket or coat in a 
plastic bag. advises the 
American Fur Industry. Plastic 
prevents air from circulating 
and can dry out the leather. Use 
a cloth protector if you want to 
COV» the fur

Shop Pampa

r PLAN NOW  FOR FALL!
Fall closses fill tost ond our schedule 
tor September is reody, so come choose 
the dosses you wont this week.

BY TH E PROJECT OR SEMESTER 
COM E FIND Y O U R  C R E A TIV ITY

HI’ o l’ p a in tin ’ co rn e r
MIT L. Cravrn "U lwrr Tote ú i  SfiecUlly" 665-5101

sale 3w?5 1 . 8 6  « a .

Infant Lap Shirts
Bag. 2.29. Infant lap shirts of 1CX)% combed 
cotton hove assorted 'Critter Sitters' screen 
prints. Sizes S.M.L for 0-24 rrxxiths.

B A K ER Y T H R IF T  STO R E
Open Monday - Saturdoy 9-6 in our new locotion

601 S. Cuyler

GET ACQUAINTED SALE
July 4-9, 1983

fjenhiTYI PRODUCTS, INC. '

Save 15%

sale 19.88
Hoola C oup e II Walker
Reg. 23.99. The Hooio Coupe II high bock 
walker has vinyl upholstered sdfety sedt in 
'Fun Animals' print with o yellow 24' troy.

Save 20%

sale 38.88
36*" Padded Playard
Reg. 4S.99. Our deluxe 36' padded ployord 
features the cokDrful 'Fun Animals' print

Save 20%

LAY'S POTATO CHIPS
Buy one $1.39 size and get one .... FREE

FREE 1 Ml Lb. Lcxif of white bread 
with any $5̂ .00 purchase

SAVE 30% to 50% ON ALL 
YOUR BAKERY GOODS— BREAD 

SNACK CAKES-SWEET ROLLS-COOKIES

'Critter Sitters' Print 
Coordinated Bedding
Wertenroof Lop tads. 3 per package 
Reg. 329 acMeZ63.
Wertemroof Bosilnet tad.
Reg. 329 .............................idle 2.63.
Port^Crlb Sheets; 100% cotton.
Reg 4 29 sole 343.
Carrier Cover, poly-cotton
Reg 4.99............................. sale 3.99.
rmed Crib Sheetŝ  100% cotton.
Reg. 5.29. -  sole413.
CoNon Receiving Monkels; 2 per pkg
Reg. 5 .2 9 ..........................sole 4,23.
Diaper llaclier; gift boxed
Reg. 5.29. , .....................sole 4.23.
Hooded lolh Bkmhel.
Reg 6 .2 9 ..........................sole 5.03.
QuMed Crib Monkels; poly-cotton.
Reg. 9 .9 9 ..........................sale 7.99.
Zipper Ount; poly-cotton.
Reg. 11.99...............................sale9.S9.
Comforter wNh mow; poly-cotton
Reg. 1399.........................sale 11.19.
Crib Mimper Guard; poiy-cotton. .  
R e0 .t6 .99 .............................s o le 1 3 4 9 r

•loMdCurtl)rGauMDIapen,reg.t.99.Slight ä Mw I a  Í L  O O
irregulars; one dozen per b o o t...................................................................................................................... S Q I w  w e O O

Coronodo m «

iiiUnonule
~ w  J m  c . e  A N T N Ö H V
;--------------------------------------------------------— ^ ' 1 «  y  —

118 N. Cuyler
Opm
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Dear Abby
Drinkirig can test 
•families’ patience

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Some time ago you printed a liet ot teat 
quMtiona for the eaccoaive drinker. My huaband took the 
teat, foand he needed help and atarted going to Alcoholica 
Anoaymoua. He haan't had a drink in five montha and he 
can thank A.A. for that.

At the aame time, I atarted attending AI-AnOn meeting 
It certainly helped me to cope with my home aitnation 
regardlcaa at whether my hua^nd waa drinking or not 

Pleaae print a liât of teat queationa to help people decide 
whether they need Al-Anon.

GRATEFUL TO ALrANON
DEAR GRATEFUL: All right. Here are the qaeo* 

tioaa:
1. Do yon worry about how much aoamone aloe 

driakaT
X. Do you have awroey problème because o f aoaw* 

one eloa’s drinking?
3. Do you tell Ilea to cover up for someone elae’s 

drinking?
4. Do you feel that drinking is nM>re important to 

your loved one than you are?
B. Do you think that the drinker’s behavior in

caused by his or her companions?
«. At« nMaltiams frequently delayed because of 

the drinker?
7. Do yon sMke threats, such as, “If you don^ stop 

d r iv in g . 1*11 leave you"?
B. When you kiss the drinker hello, do you secretly 

try to saMlI his or her breath?
k  Are you afraid to upset someone for fear it wili 

sat off a drinking bout?
10. Have you been hurt or embarrassed by a 

diialMr’s behavior?
11. Does it seem as if  every holiday is spoiied 

hnransT of drinking?
IX. Have you considered caliing the police because 

o f drinking behavior?
If the answer to five or more o f  the above ques

tions is “Yes," you need Al-Anon. Look for its phone 
numher in your telephone book. Or write to Al-Anon 
Fhmily Group, Inc., P.O. Bos IBX, Madison Square 
SUtion, New York, N.Y. 10010, for infonaation. 
Please enclose a long, stamped, self-addressed  
envelope.

FAMFA NfWS fUrnfay. Jviy •. >*U *

DEAR ABBY: We work in s  public office and have 
contact with many people every day. Our problem w one 
co-worker who constantly chews gom in s  manner that is 
very irritating to those of us who must work cloaely with 
her. The incessant noise of her chewing, popping and 
cracking continues without consideration for co-workers or
clients. . . .  , j

We have nothing against chewing gum if it s done in an 
unobtrusive way, but this person is drivii^ us up s  wall 
with her noisy chewing, cracking and P®PP*«̂ -

OUT OF PATIENCE
DEAR OUT: If the gum chew er is unaw are o f her 

offensiveness, one o f you should tell h er privately, 
in a friendly way. If she is aw are  and doesn’t  care, 
tell her supervisor. And since there  a re  several of 
you, there’s clout in numbers. Bo get cracking!

Problems? Everybody has them. What are yours? 
Write to Ahby, P.O. Bos S8BX3, Hollywood, Calif. 
900S8. For a personal reply, please enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

‘’-A ■ *

- K ' .. j..' -iAA ’ :L.. Vit' 
•:S ■

-------------------1
K im berly Dawn P eeler 
receives a ISM scholarship 
check from Virginia Jones, 
chairm an of the Pampa 
Business and Professional 
W o m e n ' s  C l u b ’ s 
sc h o la rsh ip  com m ittee . 
Peeler plans to attend West 
Texas State University this 
fall majoring in elementary 
education. (Staff photo by 
Brnce Lee Smith) 

____________ I

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT $».W 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT IW.M 
Î YOUR SINGER DEALEI 

MS-23U

Sandals

Values to $39.

*26",. *30"
Sixes 5 - i l ,  N and M.
Add $2.00 for Sixes lOVa, 11

('hoose SAS Sandals in: Mack, laii|»e, 
navy, lame, white or Kriti.sh tan.

Pampa Your Feet at

119 W. Kinusniill 
669-9291

)%  . .

d

BEHRMAN'S FIRST
(and, we hope, last)

TORONADO/FLOOD SALE
BEGINS TUESDAY
JULY 5, 10:00 a.m.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF HUGE SAVINGS ON DESIGNER
FASHIONS

n our temporary 
location

123 East
Kingsmill

' t I', a  r' :'jt A c o r
Mr-
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1»{* ’ «

23
^ ? r  . JÇ

OV , 3 ,
«li »-j-.as 
r i  » 34 
y r t ’ '35 
f> 4 .'3 6  

37 
39

» 43

P»t
Geniltmtn
lift
M ritiih  tof

on«
Corttci a 
manuKript 
Put away tor 
later |2 wds I 
Of the (Sp I 
Conledetale 
States Army 
(abbr) 
Cultivator 
Nigerian tr be 
AHecI (2 
wds I 
Stars 
least 
Glib
This (Sp)
Bind closely 
lament 
One (Gei) 
leatiess plant 
Preoccupy 
Approached
Sown (Fi j
Annual (abbr)

44 Authoritative 
command 

4 7 Conflict 
49 Copy 
52 Hounded
55 Run
56 Tyros
57 Different
58 Shed blood
59 Center ol 

target

Answer to Previous Puiile
rvO: t ! c |A |Rl I

i a |w w|?T5 | (Sf 
uIoÌa NtôTÂliur

□□goo □□□
□ □ o a a o Qi O a o o M i

Q a a i

DOW N

1 Curient
2 Aptitudes
3 Time tone 

(abbr I
4 Channel
5 Greek letter
6 Non attending 

pelson
7 k4usicat gioup
8 Right or left 

part of the 
body

9 Provided meal
10 CIA 

forerunner
11 Decipher
12 Over (poetic)
16 Head (Let)

_  □ □ □  I

□
□
□
la

19 Hit
21 Many times
22 Beverage
23 Hair do
24 Figure on a 

card
25 Earthquake
27 Always
28 Wale parent
29 look after 
32 Tin (chem)
35 Compass 

point
36 Enthusiast 
38 Manor

40 For hearing
42 Jug
44 Housing 

ageny (abbr |
45 Poetic foot
46 Russian 

inland sea
48 Commercials
50 False front
51 Ovine mama
53 Witness
54 South (Fr)
55 Professional 

charge

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

t3 14

15 ■!i 6 ■■ ”
18 19 ■ '1 22

23 24 25 ■ 26 27 28 29

30 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ^ ■ 3 5 ■ 36

37 38 ■1 .0

4t ■43

44 45 46 47 48 ■ . . 50 51

52 53 55

66 57

58 59

j U l r o - ( r m p h

h f l  h v r u k r  h e d e  m > l

Your pfOspw:!s tor the coming 
year look encouraging and 
t)u»v times are ahead Howev
er old situations may provide 
greater yield than your new 
ones
CANCER (June 21-Juty 77) Be 
a wise shopper today because 
there s a possibility you may 
come across son>ettMng which 
cojid iricrease m value far 
beyond the seller s price Can 
cer predictions lor the year 
ahead are now ready 
Bomance luc  ̂ caref^ earn 
•ngs travel and much more are 
discussed Send $t to Astro- 
Graph Bo* 489 Radio City 
Station. U Y 10019 Be sure to 
state your zodiac s*gr) Send an 
additional S2 lor the NCW 
Astro Graph Matchmatter 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic compatihitities for all 
signs

LEO (Juty 23-Aug 72) Try not
to let your sense of humor des 
ert you today even in vnous 
situifions Its OK to be fum 
but strive also to be witty 
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sepl 22) 
Material conditions tend to 
lavor you today but this may 
not be readily apparent and 
you might let somethitiq oppor
tune Slip past you 
LIBRA (Sept 23-Ocl 23) Don t 
introduce complications into 
,our life today by coveting 
things which rnay belong to 
another This includes people 
as well as possessions 
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov 22) An 
important objective is I'Kely to 
be achieved with reiitive ease

today, but if you fail to solidify 
your gams your efforts could 
be in vain
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Om . 
21) If you are working on an 
artistic protect today, don t go 
beyond the dictates of your 
good taste. Adding extra 
touches could turn out to be 
gaudy
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. IS)
Substantial accomplishments 
are possible provided you re 
not a clockwatcher Don t wor
ry about how long it takes 
Worry about how well it s dor>e 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Eab. It) 
Placing a loved one on a 
pedestal could cause you to 
expect more from turn or her 
than you should today Make 
allowances for human fraMties 
PISCES (Fab 20-««arch 20) 
There are ample opportunities 
around you today careerwise. 
but they II count for little if you 
don t diligently work them out 
ARIES (March 21-April It) It s 
r>ot good to show partiality, but 
ctreumstarKes today may dic
tate thal you have to If r>eces- 
sary. favor old friends over new 
ones
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 
you are selecting clothes, mer
chandise or food today, be 
more influenced by the quality 
than the price Cheap buys 
might r>ot be a bargain 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
You're especially appealir>g 
today to members of the oppo
site sex. and one who shouldn't 
might make advances -Keep 
him or her at arm's ler>glh

S IfV i CANYON •y MHtwi Coniff

7 TUt VAtiK Fl60Kt CMOWIHÛI 
- r  TWt UMWKM STEPS OUT 
^ AS 1ME COUKIM PLANE i

QUIZ.IVEtL NTT 
THEM JUST AS TNE 
EVIKNCE IS HANt> 
E0 TD7WE PILOT/

COLONH. W  SiTSV. PILOTINO A UONTAiRCICAfT IS. 
CANYON ,7 iR MAWN6 POWN TME r  

— kVHATS J 3  F L A R E S .'iim?!À

THE WIZARD OP ID ly  Brant Pailiar and Johnny I

e e

m

[€

HO
ÎR8PAÎS

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

WÊVE REN Too 
H0Ü6H ÛH YWU. 
MAuJUR; IF YiTU 
CAN'T AFR7RP 
A eRUSH,I'LL 
(3UIT BU(5<4IN 
yo u  A B O U T  
PAVIN' OFF 
ViJuR WORLP 
5ERIE6 BET'

NOV/ IF 
'YOU'LL TURN' 
ION the f a n  

TO BLOW, 
IT AROUNR 

IT 'LL  BE
youR
B E ^ T
EVER.'

OBVlOUiLYTHE rtOOPLEl 
TECHNIOU

f r e e !

ech n io u e is  t o o  
^ o p h ist io a t ep  f o r

VOUR /HEPIOCRE MINPS! 
t h is  RAWTINÓ e x 
p r e s s e s » PERSONAL 
FREEPOM'. NAObRALLV,
t h e  RAINT

H A S TO 
FALL

^ \ N O  I t s  OW N THINs ’̂  ̂ 7-S

MARMADUKE By Brad Andorson

7 .^ «J ttu UraM Fmiw« »r^KaiB Me

‘Til be glad when summer is over and he's 
back to chasing school buses."

AlllY  OOf By Davo Orou#

..-.tiFi"'

I

LOOK
OUTI

e v a m )
JERRY.'/ y

OQOOOOvI!
I

THE BORN LOSER By Art

AFTER A L L , WE /W S T MCTf FORÈtET THAT I 

INAS L c r s  WIFE WHO L C O » ^  BACR f 
T P P » >  W O  A  PILLAR OF

THATHAPPaiPTC?
S U O ^ O N L E W M E M

OMLV IMHERCASErinMAS^ 
*"A LA M Pto£rj-------

riANUTS By OMflaa M. SAuXt

00V DID r EVER 
.5LEEPIA5T NI6MT'

‘• 'V
I

mmu I-------- ^ - ^ r i

VOUR HAIR ISN'T 
MUSSED UP ENOUGH, 

FRANKLIN...

T

YOU can't SAY you 
SLEPT u a i  UNLESS tOUR 
HAK IS MUSSED UP

7

00V, DIP I EVER
5̂LE£PLA5TNl6HTj/J

-----------

HTirCAR lYU By Iwry Wr%h»

to You have ANVmiHà 
’ That WiUr mac my 

m  nw m . I SMiW. Ênob'

' T r i

D *

M M W '

7-S-

i

EEK B MEEK By Howla SchnaMar
«nWJbfWf A Vk UK PrfI a IMtHI

CARE- ü  cDurraBi/iE x> Twe 
BEGGARS ÖFA^Aef^JCA 
lAUDSCAPIUSfUUClSlR?

WDi5lR...iU COUTUEED 
AUV FERTIU2ER!

i

11
B.C. •yJohnny H art'

E AV\ Trte 
EAf^Y i

7 0 i,r t i,r  aaa Afi

X

A P Îfâ ^ X .- .A  MAIIO-K& 
0Ì0P WITH VYinlGY 
FBATHeRS.

'7 ^ - —

c e m  ^  
AéAiM .P

HAD Ä\Y iffer.

X

MARVIN

WHETN >rtXI FIND CACTUS 
OAOVWNG IN YOUFR 
SWIMMir 0

WINTHROP : Cavalli

HAVE'itaU Y I  DION*r 
3EENMY  I KNOW YiOU HAP 

B R JTH E R ?/ /A BROTHER.

? ?

OH, SURE AND I  HAVE TWO 
SISTERS, A Q X K E R  SFMNIEL, 
Af5ERBIL,ANANTf?ARW ANP  

A  IO-SF»EEP B IK E .

7 «

HOW DID r WIMP U P  
TELLINÄ HIM THE  
SlO R rO FA /rV LIFE '»

TUMBLEWEEDS ByT.K. Ryan

SHERIFFÎ

'̂ THERES A B0ÜUra\
IIUIH^MIDPI-EOP

M A lN S I t^ P T ?

2kf

K u m t H i w r a
^ A N A ftc N -t irm ia M

FRANK AND ERNEST By Boh Ihovn

f l I.R.S. I  fP tN T  MfVT OF IT
seeàne x 6»r rr, ^

IT W A fN T  RMLLY 
INCOME.

TmN«$ 7-5
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Defending world champions only two 
games out of first despite hardships

nwh o m

5f

k C m ^ i

’.K. Ryan

'-5

By BEN WALKER .  
APRHrtf Writer

Keith HcmaiHlex u  gone, Lonnie 
Smith WM out of action for a while and 
Joaquin Andujar ia haying an off-year.

Yet, the defending'world champion 
St. Lottia Cardinala are only two game* 
out of firat place in the National League 
Eaat at the AU-Star break following 
Monday'! doubleheader split with the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. >

“I consider us lucky," St. Louis 
Manager Whitey Hersog said after the 
Cardlpals lost the opener 7-2 before 
winning the second game ll-t 

Darrell Porter belted a grand slam 
and Ossie Smith drove in three runs 
srfth four hits in the St. Louis victory. 
■Die Pirates took the first game behind 
Jason Thompson's three-run homer.

In other NL aames, Philadelphia 
downed New York 4-0. AtUnta belM  
Cincinnati 0-5, Houston edged Los 
Angeles »-4. San Diego held on to beat 
San Francisco 4-3, and Montreal swept ft ooubMieftder from Chicftgo. winning 
the opener 0-3 and taking the second 
game 4-2.

St Louis ripped Pittsburgh starter 
Jim Bibby, 3-9, in the first game and 
Hnished with II hits, four by George 
Hendrick. Ossie Smith's 4-for-5 
performance raised his average from 
111 to .20$

Neil Allen, who was 2-7 when the New 
York Mets traded him and Rick 
Ownbey to St. Louis for Hernandex last 
month, started and won the second 
game. Allen. 3-1 with the Cardinals, 
gave up a three-run homer to Richie 
Hebner and Bill Madlock's solo blast.

The victory raised St Louis' record to 
40-30 Montreal leads the division while 
Philadelphia is a half-game ahead of 
the Cardinals

Rick Rhoden. 1-7, pitched a complete 
game in the opener while Tony Pena 
and Madlock each had three hits and a 
run batted in.

Pittsburgh is now 34-42 and m  games

behind Montreal.
Phillies 4. Mets 0

A holiday crowd of $2,710 saw Steve 
Carlton throw a four-hitter and strike 
out nine to regain the all-time strikeout 
lead.

Carlton, 0-0. now has S,StO career 
Rrikeouts, eight more than Houston's 
Nolan Ryan It was Carlton's 204th 
lifetime victory.

Bob Dernier squeeaed home |he 
game's first run in the third inning and 
Joe Lefebvre's RBI triple made it 2-0 in 
the fourth

Rookie Walt Terrell. 1-3, hit Kiko 
Garcia with a pitch to force home a run 
during a two-run sixth.

Expos 0-4, Cabs 3-2
Chicago began the day just two 

(punes behind front-running Montreal 
in the NL East. But Andre Dawson and 
Gary Carter made sure the Cute 
wouldn't catch the Expos.

Dawson belted two home runs, giving 
him 17 this season, and doubled while 
Carter also homered as Montreal won 
the opener, ending the Expos' 
five-game losing streak and snapping 
Chicago's six-game victory string. 
Carter also homered in the second 
game.

Scott Sanderson. $-0. won the 
nightcap, though he left the game in the 
seventh inning when he hurt his thumb 
following a spill over first base while 
running out a grounder

Montreal Manager Bill Virdon later 
said Sanderson may go on the disabled 
list because of the injury.

Braves 0, Reds $
C h ris  C h am b liss  had th ree  

run-scoring singles while Claudell 
Washington and Dale Murphy added 
three hits apiece in AtlanU's 14-hit 
attack. whi<^ — coupled with Los 
Angeles' loss — moved the Braves into 
first place in the NL West.

Chambliss had an RBI single in the 
Braves' three-run first inning, drove in 
another during a three-run fifth and

Pampa AU-Stars win opener, 17-7
The Pampa All-Stars pounded Top of 

Texas No. Two, 17-7, Monday in the first 
round of the District One 13-year-old 
baseball Tournament at Optimist Park.

Winning hurler was Troy Owens 
while James Ward was credited with a 
save. Ward took over in the third after 
Owens had surrended six runs and 
allowed the visitors only one run the 
rest of the way.

"Ward shut them down roal good."

said Pampa coach Marvin Elam 
Owens had an inside-the-park home 

run for Pampa.
Top of Texas was made up of players 

from Booker, Follett and Beaver, Okla 
The Pampa Spoilers won their game 

by forfeit when Canadian didn't have 
enough players for a team.

In tonight's action, the Spoilers meet 
Top of Texas One (Perryton and 
Beaver, Okla I at 0 p m while the

C l o s e  P l a y
i-ii

Si

Third baseman Bubba Gowin of the Pampa All-Stars 
puts the tag on Jeff Baird of the Top of Texas No. Two on

a pickoff attempt at third base. Baird barely beat the 
throw. Pampa won the District 13-year-old Tournament 
game, 17-7, Monday night. (Staff Photol

The Biggest Name 
in Little Computers*R a d io  / h a e k  and

C O M P U T E R  
C E N T E R S

SALES ■ SERVICE 
LEASING ■ TRAINING

Radio
/haeK

IS«'.

GET SIARTHHN COMPUmG 
WITHtRS-Sr

CBSsette-Basad Model 4 Computer

qqqoo
2 6 - 1 0 6 7

Only S66 Por Month On CMUna CrodR

■ Salt-Contained—Monitor and 
Oaiuxo Keyboard a te  BuM-ln

B Learn to 'Program  In BASIC with 
Our Beginnar’a Manual 

a  Cliooaa from a  Huge Ubrary 
of Ready to-Hun Software

■ «4-Cfiaractar by IM J n e  Dioplay 
e BuRMn Parallel Printer Port 
eE aa ily U p g rB d ea lo a f

Modal 4 nalc Syatam

Theideal"siafiereyalom” loranyanewhowant8aoom- 
puier that can Mar be expanded for advanoad program
ming. Designed for hundreds of personal and sm al 
business appNcalions. Set up a  houeahold budget, track 
slock inve8tmenis.aulomaieamailinglieL play computer 
games and more—just add a  caseene recorder and 
software.

CNBI nWR mOK BOOR FOR INI MmCMIBH I flOHI. (WFIITBIC8ITER OR OEMBI BMRBnai

PmCES APW.Y AT PARTICIWATINO ST(SrES and D6ALERS

AL roundup
Yankee pitcher hurls no-hitter

dngled home another run in a two-run 
sixth.

Pete Falcone raised his record to 7-1 
after taking over for Ken Dayley in the 
fourth.

Nick Esasky drove in four Cincinnati 
runs with a tteee-run homer, his third, 
and a sacrifice fly.

Astres f , Dcdgers 4
Joec Crux led off the bottom of the 

eighth inning with a home run, 
breaking a 4-4 tie and giving Houaton 
the victory.

The homer, hts lixth of the seaaon 
and third in three games, pinned the 
Ion on Steve Howe, 3-3.

Houston knocked out Fernando 
Valenxuela by scoring three runt in the 
sixth to uke  a 4-2 lead.

Steve Sax tingled in two Los Angeles 
runs to tie it in the seventh. Steve 
Yeager's 13th homer accounted for the 
Dodgers' first two runs.

Padres 4. Giaate 3'
Mark Thurmond, making hit second 

start in the majors, won hit second 
game with some clutch relief by Gary 
Lucas.

Sixto Lescano drove in two runt with 
a triple and a single a t San Diego took 
4-1 lead against Mike Knikow, $-5.

But Joel Youngblood, who smacked a 
solo homer in the fourth, drilled a 
two-run homer to pull San Francisco 
within 4-3 with no outs In the top of the 
eighth

The Giants then proceeded to load the 
teles against Eric Show, who was 
making his first relief appearance of 
the seaaon, with three straight singlet 
That brought on Lucas, who earned hit 
ninth save by getting Tom O'Malley on 
a fly ball and inducing pinch hitter Rich 
Murray to hit into a double play.

Pampa All-SUrs meet the Randall 
County All-Stars (Canyon! the second 
game

The Pampa All-Stars are first-team 
selections from the Babe Ruth League. 
The Spoilers are second-team picks

Tournament action continues the rest 
of the week. The finals will be played 
Friday night A second game, if needed, 
will be played Saturday

B y E E R B C H E L  
N I B S E N i O N  

APBparts Writer
WUtey Ford never pitched 

a no-utter. Nor did U fty 
Games, Ron Guidry or any 
other left-hander wiw toiled 
fer the New York Yankees 
except George Mogridge in 
U17.

And no left-hender hed ever 
hurled e no-Utter at Yankee 
Stadium, the ballpark buitt 
for left-handed pitchera as 
well as left-handed hitters, 
laitil Dave Righetti did it 
Monday.

H i a f o u r - w  a 1k , 
nine-strikeout 4-0 victory over 
the Boeton Red Sox waa the 
flrat ao-hitter by a Yankee 
since Don Larsen's perfect 
game ia the 1090 World Series
— "Don Uvea near me (in 
CaUfomiai and I aet him 
during the winter at golf 
tournaments,” Righetti said
— and the team 's first 
regular-season no-hitter in 33 
years.

Righetti said none of his 
teammates mentioned the 
no-httter during the game, 
but when be went to the 
clubhouse before the ninth 
kning he heard it on the 
telecast of the game.

"I don't talk to anyone 
during a game, but I went 
back to change my gum, as I 
always do. and I heard it. I 
could have killed him,” said 
the 24-year-old Righetti, who 
has never spent a full seaaon 
inthemajon.

In other American League 
games, the Oakland A's 
nipped the Texas Rangers 4-3, 
the Kansas City Royals 
whipped the California 
Angels $-1. the Chicago White 
Sox trimmed the Minnesota 
Twins 12-0 and the Milwaukee 
B re w e rs  dow ned the  
C leveland Indians 1-3 
S e a t t  le -T o ro n to  a n d  
B altim ore-D etroit were 
rained out. the latter game

halted in tha top of the fifth 
with Uw Oriolas ahaad $-4.

Tha Red Sox, who had 
pounded out 30 extra-base 
htts in their prtviouB four 
matUags wtth the Yankees, 
Ml aeveral balls hard against 
Righetti but didn't come close 
toaUt.

“I was determined the first 
two or throe innings to set a 
pattern and Uke the bnts out 
of their hands," Righetti said. 
“I couldn't let them do what 
they did the last few daya. I 
didn't have that great control, 
thnt's why I walked aome 
people. But I had affective 
wildneaa.

"I had a pretty good 
fastball to begtai wiUi and I 
kept a pretty good fastball 
throughout the day and I 
changed locations. I kept my 
sUdar in on them aU day: it 
was down or in every time."

The Yankees scored in the 
fifth inning against John 
Tudor on singles by Steve 
Kemp, Roy Smalley and 
A ndre R o te rtso n . Don 
Baylor's ninwlomar made It 
1-0 b r th e ^ x th  and Kemp 
added a two-run single in the 
eighth

R i g h e t t i ' s  o n l y  
dlsappointmenl came when 
he learned that he had been 
bypassed as a replacement on 
tte  AL AU-Star squad (or the 
injured Guidry.

"The guys who were picked 
deserve it.” Righetti said "I 
was 0-3at the time (l6-3now) 
and maybe that wasn't good 
enough. I had a little anger in 
my mind. I'm good enough — 
I Imow It and you know it. ”

A’s 4, Rangers 3

At O ak lan d , Rickey 
Henderson stole three bases 
■nd scored three runs as the 
A's ended Texas' four-game 
winning streak, although the 
Rangers rem ained  two 
games ahead of California in

the AL West. Henderson, who 
sat a najor league record by 
Maaling 111 bases last year
and haa 42 this season, tied an 
AL record by atoaling seven 
bases in two gamea.

In th e  f i r s t  inning. 
Henderaon singled, stole 
second, went to third on a 
grounder and scored on BUI 
Almon's aacrifice fly. Tha A's 
napped a ^3 tte in the third 
when Henderson walked, 
stole second, went to third on 
another grounder and scored 
on Almon's second sacrifice 
fly which second baseman 
Jbn Anderson caught just 
beyond the Infield. Henderson 
doubled wiUi one out in the 
fifth, stole third and scored 
the eventual winning run on a 
sacrifice fly by Rick Peters.

"Whenever Rickey goes, 
the Oakland A's go,” said 
Manager Steve Boros.

Royals 9, Aagels 1

At Anaheim, Paul Splittorff 
pitched a four-hitter for his 
flrat nine-inning complete 
gune since 1011 and Leon 
Roberts drove in two runs. 
Splittorff. who pitched a

five-inning rabi-sliorteotO 
oonpiata gante against Texas I 
ta r l i t r  Oils aaaaon. caoM 
within oaa out a( what srould 
have haea his first shutout ia 
five y e a rs  en til Briaa 
Dewnhig's RBI siaglt with 
two out in the ninth.

The Orinlea jumped oa 
Ttenny John far thrae runs ia 
tha first two h u ilâ t. Hal 
McRot'a (Irst-iaaiag tingle 
soofwd UX. Waahingtoa. wIm 
singled and want to second 00 
a grounder by Gnorge Brett. 
After WUBc Aikana doubled 
and Join Wnthan walked in 
the aecoad, RBI singlet Iqr 
Roberts and Crag Pryor 
made R 94. Roberta drove In 
another run with a sacrifice 
fly in the third.

WhHe Ben IS. Twins •

At M inneapolis, Greg 
Walker drove la five runs 
with a two-run homer and a 
th ree-run  double, while 
Dennia Lamp earned the 
victory with 0 14 Innings of 
roUef. Vance Law led off the 
eighth inning for Chicago 
with a double and pinch 
runner Jerry Hairston waa 
aaertfloed to third.
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NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE
Carpet - Upholstery - Walls
The No-Steom Method

By Joy Young

July 4th Cleaning Promotion
One phone Coll Con Earn 
You $75.00 In Cleaning 

And Up To $50.00 In CA§H!!

— READ THIS—

Three people who hove at least 
400 sq. ft. carpet, 1 large size 
couch, and 1 large chair to be 
cleaned may be eligible to cash 
in. A  very simple plan, you call, 
and we will explain the details.

People within 50 miles of 
Pampa are Invited to call. We 
need your call before 4 p.m., 
July 8th, for you to be eligible.

the phone number is 
(806) 665-3541

Where Quality Doesn't Cost - 
It Pays!

StlS«.

*OvM̂ $1,000.000 tn 
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SNAPPY 
SHOPPER

"To Sove Yaw Grocary Naodt ’ 
• mt m  . Mow l i iM n
716 (Voira Gintor

SERVICE 
UQUOR NO. 2

CampBU Una of Uquar a  Who
Hwy 60 -328 E. Fredaric
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ELICTMC
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519S.Cuyin 664-3395
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^ e w 8 briefs SPECIAL NOTICES CARPENTRY RADIO AND TEL. Mochin«ry A Tools MUSICAL INST. UNFURN. HOUSE

h o m e r  c i t y . P a ( A P i -
A i p a r k  f r o m  a 
M ttery -pow ered  ca rt may 
•l■vc Ig n ite d  g a s e i  and 
^ f i f f c r e d  a  c o a l  iM ne 
c ip iM ion  that trap p ed , an 
■MOtctor. officials said

Rescue crew s were trying 
to  rSach the inspector. Lee 
MitMto but he was last seen 
MS:S0 p.m  Sunday and there 
was "not a good prognosis" of 
finding him alive, said Bruce 
D allas. a  sta te  Departm ent of 
E n v iro n m e n ta l R esources 
■poiesm an

I ta s c u e  w o rk e rs  w ere 
h a r t p e r e d  S u n d ay  an d  
MoiiOay by a heavy buildup of 
m c te n e  gas seeping from 
coAt-<seams in the 1'4 -mile 
shafL owned by Helen Mining 
Co.» ■

asaisUnt superintendent Jim  
Jo n e s . By M onday , the 
medium-security prison had 
returned to  norm al, be said 

The inm ates have been 
known to m ake “ home brew " 
from bread dough and juices 
s to le n  fro m  th e  p riso n  
com m issary. Jones said

AAA HAWN Shop. SI2 S Ciiyler 
Loom. buy. lilt and trade Covait'i Home Supply 

We're ready when your re ready 
HUN Banks Stt-IMl

DON'S T.V. Sarvin 
We service all brands. 

3S4 W Homer SSSS«

HOR SALE - Rebuilt
I. CxHrieaan,Aernwior WnuliniUs. 

SUSTS-XUI.
HENSON’S GUITARS_^and Amps. 
4U wnhNSer.MS-TlM. Baas, tourne 
and fidlar leaaam.

BEDROOM House

HAMPA U)OGE No. SSI A.F. A A.M. 
Ihursday, 7:M p.m. E.A. Degree. 
Ralph kfiitomi. W M.. PaulApple- 
lan. Secretary.

Carpal Center 
}M W. H o ^  IM-317S

■ custom floors, car
pet. vinyl. Uhandeounlertope. Your 

r covering store.

LANDSCAPING

MDBERLY. Mo lAPl -  
H o ^ m a d e  alcohol brewed 
by |flm ates contributed to a 
p r i m  ram page in which one 
g u v d  was stabbed to death 
an d  five others were injured, 
off itia ls  said

G u a r d s  e n d e d  t h e  
d is iu rb an ce  by about 35 
drilnken prisoners Sunday 
nigtR by firing shotgun blasts 
into (he melee at the Moberly 
Training Center for Men. said

KANSAS CITY. Mo (API 
— An anti-hunger group says 
m em bers will fast in a  tent 
c i t y  u n t i l  t h e  f e d e r a l  
« v em m en t agrees to release 
billions of pounds of stored 
food to the nation 's poor.

"It will take a com m itm ent 
from the White House, the 
Agriculture D epartm ent or 
the (Congress for us to  give up 
our fast."  said Mitch Snyder 
of th e  W aahing ton-baaed  
Commun i ty  for C re a tiv e  
Non-Violence as the group set 
up 10 tents at a World W ar I 
ntemorial on Monday.

Most of th e  50 people 
e s p e c t e d  to  p a r t i c i p a t e  
planned to drink fru it juice 
and broth, although some 
would drink only w ater, he 
said

T he  g o v e r n m e n t  buys 
commodities to support farm  
prices and stores (hem  in 600 
leased facilities.

TOP 0  Tasas Lodge UU Ajr 1 
i.M Tueaday.f?P.M 8liiledt 

- Lodge of!
hrooister, A.M. J

GENERAL SERVICE

CURT» MATHiS
Cote T. V.'t • Steiao's 

Sales - Service ■ Home Rentals 
KM4NSON HOMI FURNISNINf» 

MIS.Cuyler MASXl

DAVIS TREE Service; ^ i n g j  
trimming and ramovM. PewiingM 
•preyiM. I^ree esiimeles. j.R . 
(Mvis. IB-SM.

F««dt and S««ds

TWO BEDROOM unfunuahed house . 
in good localion Plumbed ( o r .  
wamer and dryer Stove and re-' 
frigorator furnished Call Norma
wiudlMSMI

alfalfa  HAY-HIO. Fred Brown.

IMS BANKS -1 year remodclin 
Ural air,bedroom, central a ir  built ms 

HMiUh After 4 30. l è d i t i

row. All 
Redden, j

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any else, reasonable, spraying, 
cleanup. You name it! Itesofrefer- 

G.E. Stone. MOdOOS.

Zenith and Magi
d S ^ iSales and!

navea
'ice

LANDSCAPIS UNUNMTID -------------------------------------------
OMIOM _  „ OATS AND AUalfa Hay Pricod to

Hrofesuonal Lawlmpb«. Rmm^  saU. McLom 77MI77 
Ual. Commençai. Daaign and Con -----

lOWREY MUSIC CiNHR
Coronado Center

stmcttei.
MO-3121

Lost and Found
SERVICE ON all electric raiors. 
typewriters, and adding machines, 

aky Sales and Services. lOW

RENT TO Own - T.V.'s, stereo's, 
furaiture and appliances. 10 days,
--------1 cash. E w  T V Rental. I l i

ar. OB-7411.

THi OARORN A R C m iO

WHEAT HAY for sale. Large round 
bate.lMSTU.

CONDO • 2 bedroom, brick. 2 bath, 
fenced yard, garage, washer, diyer. 
dithwaeher. disposal, central heal 
and air. healed pool and clubhouse, 
cable tV. Nicest in town 600-2900 
(3l

N Cuyte.
LOST REGISTERED Female

Hndaauonai UwtocaM Design and 
iction. Mike Yr
r .  Ar

scape 6 
000-702

___ ______ rasar. BLA
Ainartean Soeiaty Ol Land-

TWO BEDR(X)M. 1 bath, large den,
Construct ion
roamber. AinaricanSoaaty

AÍ^itacU, 2112 N. Nabon, LIVESTOCK
wMtwr and dryer hook-ups stove 
and refrigerator furnished Garage 
and fenced yard Call M50II6 after 6

œ p T C M 'B a ü i saiiLT'il;
modal Free estimi
son. 004120

shower stalls 
regrout - 

estimates

ROOFING
X rs - re- 

le Wat
Good to Eat

PROMPT DEAD stock removal
p.m.

SAVE MONEY! Local Business 
Freeroofgh^kjj^estim ate. Fidly
O'

TENDER.FED BeriJ^ tu^.
i-womi w u. _____ references, Z bedrooi

LOANS
DO YOU need money but don't want 
to borrow and you hold a mortgage.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR - In
terior - Exterior painting, Conklin 
ProducU. Call R ivard, 640-34M. 
000-7570. ,

ROOFING AND Repair 
experience. Guaranbed work

ter.orpack. SexIon'tGrootry
F rancin»4l71

ONE BAY Geldte 
borse. CaU 015-278

Gentle ■ child's 
after 7 pm.

ferences. Call Bill, 0Ì5-I376.
IS years 

’ Re-

very
itiw, ii»mi - ^..rooin
partly furnished, $275; One bedroom 
yrag^apartmeni. remodeled. $200

HOUSEHOLD

We can arrange a cash out for you. 
M4-770-2S19. 10 00 a m. to 5 00Cain 

p.m. weekdays.
LEVEUNG. EXCAVATING, debris 
hauled, tractor mowing. Kenneth 
Banks tiM llf

SEWING Graham Fwmitwrs 
1415 N. Hobart $0-2232

PETS A SUPPLIES
and

QUAUTY SEWING - Men’s. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a

Businoss Oppor.

Names in  th e  news
HUMBOLDT. Iowa (API -  

C B§  n e w s m a n  H a r r y  
Keasoner presided over a 
Fourth of July parade instead 
of a new scast when this 
no r th -cen t r a l  Iowa town 
honored its favorite son 

R e a s o n e r .  b o r n  in 
Humboldt 60 y ea r s  ago.  
served as grand m arshal on 
I n d e p e n d e n c e  D a y  a s  
thousands of people queued 
up to get a glimpse of hint 
along the parade route 

T h e r e  w a s  a l s o  a n  
old-fashioned picnic at the 
H u m b o l d t  C o u n t y  
Fa i rg rounds  in honor  of 
Reasonqr 

His reaction'’
•"I never expected to see 

weather this nice in Iowa.' ' he 
said I'm  very proud to be 
here

charm ing, very well-spoken 
and he seem ed, in his speech, 
v e r y  d e d i c a t e d  to  t he  
p rin c ip les  of th e  school, 
w hi^i im pressed m e ."  she 
said

The prince, the husband of 
()ueen E liiabeth  II. arrived  in 
Toronto on Sunday a fte r four 
days in London. Ontario.

T O R O N T O  ( A P )  -  
Monarchy fans cheered and 
others  made  a fuss, but 
E n g l a n d ' s  P r i nc e  Phi l ip  
r e s e r v e d  h i s  h i g h e s t  
enthusiasm for a w ilderness 
program that has been part of 
hiS life for alm ost 40 years 

On Monday, a day when the 
p r i n c e  a t t e n d e d  t h r e e  
re^ p tio n s  in his honor, the 
D u k e  of E d i n b o r o u g h  
d e l i v e r e d  a 10 m i n u t e ,  
"em otionar luncheon speech 

about Outward Bound, an 
international program  which 
l e s t s  t h e  m e t t l e  of  
p a r t i c i p a n t s  t h r o u g h  a 
variety of activities ranging 
from mountain clim bing to 
Whitewater kayaking.

The organization has been 
u n d e r  P r i n c e  P h i l i p  s 
patronage for nearly  four 
decades Its founder. Kurt  
Hahn, was headm aster a t 
Gerdonstoun. the school the 
prince attended in Scotland 

The prince's support at a 
30-per son  luncheon  was  
valued by the group because 
It shows the Canadian public 
that Outward Board is "not 
arc eccentric, fringe kind of 
i i rganization.  " said P eter 
Green c h a i r m a n  of the 
Canadian organization 

One of 30 luncheon guests 
was Sue Fenwick. 21. who 
look the 29-day w ilderness 
course last summer 

She said the prince was 
emotional" in his speech 

H e  s e e m e d  v e r y

NEW YORK (AP) -  An 
encouraging English teacher 
brought out the "h a m "  in 
Ronald Reagan and  sta rted  
him on a course that has 
b rough t ed u ca tio n  to the 
p o l i t i c a l  f o r e f r o n t ,  t he  
president says

R e a g a n 's  c o n ce rn  over 
education is rooted in his own 
"deeply ful fi l l ing” school 

days in Dixon.  III., the 
president said in an interview 
in the July 3 issue of Time 
magazine

He recalled that his high 
school English and dram a 
t e a c h e r .  B J  F r a s e r ,  
changed his life by urging 
him to read his humorous 
compoaitions aloud

"I som etimes went way 
afield and did a humorous 
twist on what he asked for I 
wasn't long in noticing he 
would have several of those 
read in class, and I was 
always called upon to read 
mine Maybe th a t 's  where the 
ham began." Reagan said

The president said F raser 
a l w a y s  s t r e s s e d  t h a t  
d r a m a t i c s  s h o u l d  be  
educational

AREA MUSEUMS

p.m
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m to 5 
p_m Wednesday (hrough Saturday

Public Notices

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUC

TION
'Yoaled propotal* for contiructing- ................ • ~ ^{¿79 milow of WhLoh Str« . 8C. ACP 
Mod>f> (èuardrail
 ̂r«m N«’« Meitco 8 L to (Mdham Co 

l.iMw A From I>oafSfnilhCo Lj m U»07 
Ml W of rU  ÜIM
(hi Highway No IH 40. eovarad bv IR 
40-1 '2 l 7 '(J0 0 in DaafSmiih AOMhaai 
('(Mialiaa. will ba racaivad at lha Sialt 
[)ap«rtmant of Hifhwaya and Publir 
r'"tiMportation. Auatin. until 9  00 
A U  . July iO, 19A3 , and than Mblichr 
« m d  and rand THIS CONTRACT »  
SUBJECT TO  T H I  WORK HOURS 

.A C T  OP IM 2 . PL-S7 M 1 AND IM 
m JlM ENTING lU G Ü tA TIO N S  
Tha S u u  Da^rtnant of Hifhwaya and 
PuM*c TranaportatMM, in 
wèh lha RToviataM af TtUa VI af tha 
('m l RighU Act of 19G4 >78 S U l 2iS) 
and thr RaffuUuona of tha UR. Da- 
pnrimant of TranapartaUan (IS C  P R . 
Part A laauad puraunnc ta aiacb Act, 
haraby notiAaa all biddara that rt will 
afflrmativaly inaurt that tha eaniract 
antarad into nunraant to Una a4 var- 
naamant will bt aaerdid la lha bwaal 
raipofwibit hiddar wtihooC àarrinna- 
Mm on tha fTound» of raca, calor m  na- 
toanal oncm. and hiithar that it will

I SI p m 5 p m

PERSONAL

K.iït!li?ji2>a
Uct ikai care alae Vi 
Cosmetici

l a m n  Um* ib  my cm- 
Uiw ad-trac* tnUrad ml* puimaM M 

rartuMBeii*, laiiienty bua 
pdM* will be aHardn ((all

•filar 
•fpartumn 
I* ÜIM lan- 

tatwa sad *1111 Ml be daman a« tad 
a^ M t ee Uw gaeunif af raee, aete ar 
nauaiMl art(m la taaNdwaliaa (br an 
awaid. PtsM sad apactHeatasaM nactiad- 
>ia( nuaMouaa laMS m pauaidad M
Law ara aaulabla iw maoKliaa at IM 
•Aaa af Lawn It Lapd, NaaadMt In- 

Caaraa. Taua. and althaBlati

Timi Dawn t e  tommar 
With SLENIÑERCn Bawete 

CoranadoCMlar

1ALOOIOR .
af H

k^Mepeaelif
■rCaaatnact 

MaM Hi<
baaatroetiM Diaialua. D.C Orase 

Hisbarsy BolldlM . I l lb c o d  
Bioiaa SWwM AaMla. lütM  7V70I 
Pibas a n  a ral labia Uwaasb emmir- 
cwl pnotea la  Aortta. Taaas. at dw 
rxpeaM af lie  baddw 
I'asMl ngnta laaaniad.
P-4 JaM $0.JakrKI0M

COX FfNCf COMPANY 
Buildmg new, repairing old fences. 
M 0-77«

geemfty! Contact Lmda Douglas,

I AM (KMNO TO PUT 
A LOCAL PAMKT 

IN BUSINESS

CHARUE'S 
himifura B Carpel 

Tha Company Tá Hava In Vawr 
Hama

1304 N. Banks M54S06

PROFESSIONAL POODLE 
Sdmauaer gnwming. Toy stud i 
vioa availaoie. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
MMIM.

MOVE IN Today - Conveniently lo
cated. 2 bedrooms, washer, dryer 
connections, double c a re a ra ’ge, 
large yard 013 Rham. $22» month 
MwZZwB.

fit NOPeU
ODO per 
oeo-TO;72. after <

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE 
IIS Osage 6650100 SITUATIONS

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, 169-150. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish.

2 BEDROOM 
month, plus dM 
altero. 81535«

Trailer $225 Per 
osit. No pets 809-7572

12-year old company has high profit 
dealership available jn  your area.
Turn-key'program. This is not an 
employment solicitation. We areem p u ,----------------------
groleaaionaU at estab lis t^

CARPENTRY, ROOFING, painting, 
plumbing, concrete arork. fencing, 
general maintance. Kent Robinson 
M8-22M -  -Bob Turk. 0694718

DO YOU need Medicare Health In
surance or Major Medical Insurance 
claims filed? Exp 
Administrate and I

1 their own business with income po
tential of ISO,000 yearly. Must have 
O .m  (refundablei to cover origmal 
inventory, etc. For details call Gi 
collect im i  100-1006

McKINNEY Janitorial, Insured.
floor maintenance, carpet cleanms 
■■ ■ :a iri 274-SÍÍ5r

wiü file lori 
1506. Canadian,

Jary
For free estimate, ca 
Borger.

806-m«M6

7 Experienced Hoepital 
or and Registered Nurse 
lO.Mper claim. P.O. Box 

. Texas 79014 or call

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furmture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, rlc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
abo Did on estate and moving tales.

Owner Boydine Bos-

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes ‘NICE 2 bedroom, den. fenced yard.
Deerin White 

6654249

Call 0655130 
say.

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
oome. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
1141S. nñley.OaMOU.

FOR SALE or rent: 2 bedroom. 2 
batlvfireplace. duplex. 0651366 or 
622-2033.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Concrete Work 
20 Years Experience 

Free estimate I00-3IS0

HELP WANTED

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Loarest Prices In Toom 

Buy-Sell-Trade
Financing Available 

513 S. Cuyier

PROFES! 
small or i 
Glenn. 661

Ï4AL GROOMING - All 
ium size breeds. Julia

THREE BEDROOM. 2 bath, brick 
■ xil, just remodeled 

4MÍ
Austin school, just rei 
month.

$575

1664143
ACCOUNTANT

hm Monday thru Friday, I t a m. to 
S 30 p m Wyketidi During Summer 
monthi

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
D o i ^  Vai«hn. «55117
MARY KAY Cmmstici. trae faciali, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Laanb. I l l  Letes. t«-l754.
MARY KAY Cosmctict, free facials, 

and _^liJiveries call

SCULPTRESSBRASaWMain- ..
t  alio VhriOT Woodard 
Call Zelia Mae Gray.

CANCER

ÿsusi

Gymnastics of Pompa 
lew location. Loop 17 North 

0152941 or 604122

H.C. EUBANKS Tool Rental now 
provides custom welduig and fabri
cation. 0653213

Entiy level accounting position av
ailable
pany
ippli

with manufacturing com- 
Degree required. Successful 

leant will Implement present

RENT OR (EASE
Furnishings for one room or for

0R006MNG IV ANNA SFENa 
6»46eor665MM

NICE 2 bedroom. $275 per month. 
$200. deposit Ilio Varnon Drive 
0651356.

eve^  room in your home. No credit AKC BREEDING stock poodles

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x16 and 10x20 
stalls Call «521»  or « 5 t« l

INSULATION
manual accounting' systems on com- 

Will do deuil and hands on

Snolling B Snollin 
llie Placement Peoi 

Suite 103 Hi«het Bldg « 5

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Horn« . 
«55224

puter
work Send Resume to Box 5^ In 
care of The Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2196. Pampa, Texas 
7900521«

■ easy finanoe plan. 
JOHNSON HOME $UBN»HINO 

4«  S. Cuyte «5SM1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
»4 W Foster « 5 « M

Yorkthire Terrier ouppies and poo
dle puppies. 06541M.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Oix Masonry 

«53067 or «57334
SELF STORAGE units now avails 
ble. 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
•652900

TOP a  TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 6655574 from 1 a m to 7 
p.m.

ASSKTANT SERVICE MANAGER
Person with oilfield experience, 
capable of seilrng. service and man-. 
agmg field service units for a grow- 
ing oilfield service company, send 
Resume to Box 52. In care of The 
Pampa News, P.O Drawer 21M, 
Pampa. Texas. 7M652IM

DISCOUNT PRICES on new K rtes, 
otherCompacts, Rainbows and all 

vacuums ui stock. American Vac 
uum. 420 Iftirvianoe. O«-««.

SPECIALS - ON BetUs. Gold fish. 
Zebra finches. Must see baby 
parakeeta, Terrhpoo's, Tarantulas. 
Jumbo Angel Fm jiittant. Full line 
ofaoceMonealoo.thePetShop. 1213 
W Wilks, I654M1

COUNTRY LIVING
4 bedroom.2bath. 2story, North side 
town. 1450 month. Call «56050

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

«51627

AKCDOBERMAN 
3 females

ERMAN Puppies, 6 males, 
WUIbe7weiXsoldJujyl2 
ritb depiitit. 2244 N. wells

and dinins
. w ... --------- ----------- garage l22
East Brawiung. $300 per monui plus 
deposit. Not plumbed for washer and 
d ry ?  Call « 9 ^ 1  or 0656673

2 BEDROOM,’ livin 
roomJiitchen and 1 bath, garage 9 

nfn pi

Will hold with depot il 
afternoons and Evenings. BUS. RENTAL PROP.

WANTED TO ^ y ^  I J s e ^ w ^  and

LAWN MOWER SER.
kitchen cabinets. Call I65èlì

AKC DOBERMAN pups, black and 
tan. wormed and shots. te-2tl2 CORONADO CENTER

BOOKKEEPING B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

nOE. Kii«smill «57701

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
513 S ipick-un^d delivery 513 ! 

$ 6 5 4 0 0 ^ ........«53100
Cuyier

WE SERVICE All mafc« and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co . 4 »  Pur 
viance. «542«

Raglili Electric Company

THE 9-S JOB 
WITHOUT 9-5 HOURS!

With Avon you can set your own 
hours and earn good money. Call 
4$58607

We buy 
Wif 

1215 Witt
I used furniture.

FumHure^gt^^
O I^ E ^ L Jg f^ eep d o g  puppm 6

New remodeled spac« for lease Re
tail or office. square leet, 450

Amarillo Hiway

square feet, 577 square feet Also 1600 
and 2400 square feet Call Ralph G

BICYCLES eiRED Male Cocker 
rsale. Buff colored.

Davis Inc .Realtor,  806 353-9651 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Texas. 
791W

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel builduigs, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
H ^ a y  10x10, 10x15 10x30. lOS» 
Call Sawatzky Construction. 
6450751. I Mile West on Borger 
Highway or 6«4743

Years of Business 
Free pick-up and delivery. Complete 
lawnmower and air cooler engine 
parts and service 0053305

THE CUSTOM Shirt Shop in
Amarillo is look mg for hard worfcaig 
individuals to sell our line of im-

Used Lawnmewers and Renoir
lOH S Christy 057240

printed sports wear to schools, 
fnisutcsset and dubs. Call Mike or

POLAMS BKTCLES
Your child's bicycle ii more than a 
h^ . It's tranaportation. Repairs and

Greg at tl I 3556«l or 3S5W23.
tune-up available on all bri 
W Kinitucky. OW-2120. 9 a

branda. 910
FOR SALE - Full Blood Brittany 
Spaniel puppies «52161 Miami

BUSINESS RENTALS - 111 K.: 
Browning and 321 N Ballard Call 
«54207 or 0655226

i.m - 5 «
p.m.

W«l Sale Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pickup and Delivery 

20M Akock 6654510. 6653550
HOUSEWIVES AND unemjMoyed 

Earn $140 per
ANTIQUES OFHCE STORE EQ.

OVER 19,000 square feet floor space 
including full basement, electric 
elevator, central air and heat 523 
West Foster. Call 660-6181 or 
0»4673

METAL STORM Shelters, custom 
buUt. any size, complete uwtoUation 
VeZe Contiruclion (Uimpany,

PAINTING

ladies II and older: Earn $100 per 
week part-time. Apiily in perion 

i ‘rhealre.aeoona floor.PlI andCapri' 
44 daily Reaáy to work.

ANTlK-l-DEN Oak Furniture. De- 
premion glaaa.collectablcs Open to  
appointment «521«

NEW AND Uaed office furniture. HOMES FOR SALE
c a ÿ  re g io n , copierrj^gmmters,

4l52«9orl»-32« COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE
OILFIELD CONSTRUCTION. wehL 
mg, roustaboul. contract pumping, 
tank batteries, pump unit repair, 

Robinson, 045ËI0.

27Ui Year of Contractmg m Pampa 
------------------ : HUNTERDAVID OR JOE 

M52MS

ARE YOU: A lady. lOorover. wdlH« 
to work hard, snarp, aggressive, 
able to travel extensivelyTDO YOU

MISCELLANEOUS

and all other office 
copy service available

FAME A oma sumv
215 N. Cuyier A69-33S3

Also W.NL LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone «53641 or 6650504

7015
pipeline Kent 
Bob Turk. 0»47I0

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Storay Acoustical Ceiling, IK-8140 
Paul Stewart

LAe to meet people, need a career, 
have a Wanderlust? We are looking 
lor (he righi Mrion today! See 

I ,  Capri'TneatreNorma,

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, l»4H 6 or 2T Aiwe

WANTED TO  BUY
MnCE T. SMITH 

Buildora

FOR SALE 
Pampa area 
Call &-22M

L.P Gas delivered m 
$ M per gallon cash

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, GROUND HOOR OFPORTUNITYI

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
..>Pl» 1 p 'HwÜMoy U h>

BUYING GOLD rm 
Rheams Diamond !

s .o rg hef y id WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes Call 605»bo

111 W. Franc». «57IS3.
t ^ ,  bkm^agytteajceilmgs Gene
Calder. I ) or M5ai5

APPL. REPAIR
INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates James T Bolin. «52254

^m ’ O T v i t i ^ E i i a t f t W  ¿fiiMNEY FIRES Can be pro- 
potential. Images write t e  informs- vfniea. nan  aneaa. Mueen s aweep 
lion; P.O. Box 31265. Amarillo, ChmineyCtemingService, 0«-I7» 
Texas 7012512« or call 372-OHI

FURNISHED APTS.

OLYMPIC SIZE Tramp

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 1114 W nater. Clean. 
Quiet. 0«4 i IS.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
■of "MLS”Member i 

Jam a Braxton ■ 6«2150 
JackW Nichols-6054112 
Maknm Denson - 0656443

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
u d  n u ^  repair Call Gary Stevens.

PAINTING ACOUSTICAL ceiliiu 
work, sheetrockmg, and drywell 
Call «57C4 after 5 !»  or 0«SMI

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa "Tuesday through Sunday 
I 354 p m., special lours by ap- 
pomtment
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM Canyon. R ^ la r  
museumhoursta m lo5p m week
days and 24 p.m. Sundays at L»kc 
Memlith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Fntch Hours 24

AUTO REPAIR PAINTING EXTERIOR and In
terior. also ieners Horim Contrac
tors. 4450640

CAREER-MINDED, well groomed, 
ambitioua individual lor manager 
trainee Will go through low p i t e  
training program. 9i,3M.0(f plus 
commission Call Connie IK « »  at 
SNELUNG A SNELUNG.

year guarantee. For more i 
lion call BUI KeeU-------l«547$7.
BE WISE, Adveitiae! Um  malcha. 
Ballons, caw, decals, calendars, 
pens, signsT^- Call 00522«.

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All flUls paid. Welling
ton House, $«2101
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 0H-23«

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endurance, Reliability and 
AdapLability - in a Log home Send 
n.OO I Refundable i to Jerrie Smith. 
Rt. 1, tox S3, Pampa. teXM 790«. 
for brochure oil Luicoln Log Homes

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice srort guaranteed to be done 
rigM the first time or we will make

NO CHARGE 120 N Gray,

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting SERVICE PERSON needed Ex
perience m heating A air oondition-

roRSALE; Watt-uiconiar, 16foolx 
16 foot X II iQot high, dear span. In- 

refrigeraiior
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call l« 2 « 7 .

i-MIf. ask lor Scott

Spray Acoustical ceilin«^ uÿ or licensed ioufiieyman phiinber 
s g ^ ^ p a in lin g  Steve T ortor. TrudTÄ t à '  " "

ífrigeraiion eqtilL ..
Ì ISTmK wide by 9 foot I

CARPENTRY
TAP Painting 

Interior and Exterior 
Phone «531« o r i «  30«

preiered ttuck 5  tooii fumitoed, 
4550 Hr. a week. Great benefita! 
$10400 00 Call Connie « 5 4 6 »  at 
SNÈLLING A SNELUNG

roll-up door and a walk thru 
Pnce $4000. Sse at Budweiser Dia-
tributiñg Company No. 2 Industrial 
Hvd. iMuMnal Park, Boger.Tex«.

APART$6ENT FOR rent No pete, 
raferencM required. « 5 « «  I  a m. 
to 3 p.m.

Phone 2757I6I

JUARE IfOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
0 a m to 5 30 p m weekdays and 
1-5 30 D.m Sunday 
HUTOHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM Borger Regular hours 
l la  m. to4 30p m weekdays except 
Ttwaday, 2-5 p m Sunday 
PIONEf^R WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 0 
a m to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday
^ N F ^ to M c L E A N  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m, to 4 
□ m Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
OLD MOBCCTIE JAIL MUSEUM 
Old Mobeetie Hours 0 a m to $ p.m 
daily Cloaed Tueaday.
ROftERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hows I to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Fnday, 2 to Sp.m. Saturday 
andSwidaji d o ^  W ^  
MUSEUMOFTtffi PLAlh

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homa or Remodeling 

«543«
PAPERHANGING

MORGAGE LOAN Officer will over
see small loan department and re
port to branch manager. Major med
ical life insurance. $iT ^ . M  ■

Lance Builders 
Custom Homn Additions 

Remodel uig
Ardeil Lance IW-30«

"aAKK HANGS i r  
Wall Coverings of all kinds. 4 « 4403

g2^m,in. Call.f^,.0Í5«2k. SNEl^
4g à »4ELL1NÒ.

STOKM CEUARS 
ixIO with cement patio, $3« 
comeby...

PAMPA POOL A SPA
1313 N. Hobart «54211

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS - 300 S. 
Cuylar-$1W month w  $46 week, bills 
paxl. No children w  pM. «6 itll

TWO BEDROOM Brick, corner lot. 
14 baths, central heat and air. new 
cMpet, new water and sewer, newly 
painted, storm cellar and garage 
opener. 10« N Faulkner, iK.Oln 
CSil0«9IUor0«6700
FOR SALE ' 2 bedroom with carport 
504 N. Wells 6«560«

Call or ONE BEDROOM - SM S. Ballard 
$«.00 week, bilto paid «54078
BFnClENCY AT 4U N. Somerville 
$1« month, buia p«d. Call l« 4 « t

DITCHING
SMOOTH, FURRY, cuddly, warm 
little crestuTM Sound enticing. Give 
a tweet! Call Connie M 5 « »  at 
SNELUNG A SNELUNG.

WILL BUILD Storm OMlart and do 
flat work. References. Call 
Amarillo. XI - 23« w  30-10«

BY OWNER Bnck. central sir and 
heat. 3 bedroom, den. storage, firep
lace, completely carpeted, fenced 

2lM N Dwight l«2736.

THREE ROOM Apa_____
month, $l00 security dcpoeit 
Waltw w  Janie, SHED REA
monti

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
uig. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical oeilmg sprayina. Free es- 
U mates Gene Bretee «51377

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 mch gate 
«546«

FINANCE Sav- 
! all acoounis.

J A X CONTBAaOIS 
06536« «59747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 mch wide 
Harold Bastón. 0«50»

COMPTROLLER 
mgs and Loan oversee i 
internal auditing. Major Medical 
Life Insurance, flSjOO.OO • 
$34,0« N. Call Pai. 665«». SNEU 
U i4g  a SNELUNÒ.

14 FOOT SaU boat, motor trailer, 
fiber giaa, seats 6. Shopamith saw.

•«2711
^11 

REALTY. BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, central

10 hours band saw. ^Daytime • 
01 or 4653 « l after I  p.m.

EUJAH SLATE - Building. Addi 
lions and Ramodelmg Call1Ì52«l.

CHEAP BACKHOE service Storm 
cellars duĝ  ̂ Lots levelled Septic 
tanks bwiM 4654712 after 5 p.m

Mumi Plowing, Ya$tl Wo$4t

PART-TIME bookkeepw -
payable -----------*■'
dilations,
48545».

accounts

DECORATING UNLIMITED 
Cakw, Cookia. and cupcaki

-------  I, m m

LARGE 1 bedroom, garage apart
ment. Water paid, newly redeco
rated $175 roonto. 4« ti ti.

heat, com ^tely carpeted, utility 
room, $22JMI I»N  Nelson 6«Z73k

Call I
forali

e - receivable; bank repsn- 
ns. 4 hours a dax Call Pat, 
6. ^NELUNG A 94ELUNG.

SCHWINN EXERCISER Bicycle 
with pulM meter. 6K-6197

4 ROOM Furniabed apartment. bUls 
paid. No pets. Inquire 41$ N. Some
rville.

FOR SALE: 1610 N Charles Beauli 
ful well kept 2 bedroom. 2 living 

iDiie gaa re a , doub
(»6i’i« 5 W  o r * i ^ l ? ^  **

Car

BILL FORMAN CigtomCabinet and 
woodwork ihop We, specialize in

200E
remodeliiig and construction 
Brown. 18-54« or 6 « 4 I»

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
«540«

Custom lawns, rototillmg, soil prep
aration.

SERVICE PERSON wUI go out and 
repaw all appHancM.rsoahw a par-

FOR SALE

SNELUrlG

Refrigerator, washer, 
56H7, or sM at on N.

TWO BEDROOM 
Partly furniabed, . .  
apartrnent, completoly fi 
allbiUi pod. i n d u ^  ci 
tact at l60 Roberta wcall

MUST SELL - By owner, 3 bedroom. 
14 . bath, double garage, larg

Apartment - kitchen with built-ms, big yard 
------ Rosewood 4664738One bedroom 
ished.furnia 

cable. Con-

MOVING - MUST seU bunkbeds, re
frigerator, dressar, headboard.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
tiOM, Pattoa, Remoi' ' 
laca. New CoiWtnictk 
l« Í4 M er «529M.

Addi HAULING. MOWING, ettoing. al
leys. trea . fcnca. air comitioner, 
flowerbeds, carpenter, odd jobs

TOP QUAUTY secraUry wUl tjfpa 
mvoutes, learn nMrtot turvays. Be 
involved wHh the

frigaato r, dresser, headboard, 
w aiisr anddryer, aau.diiiint room 
set. da«  and more CJa m m i.

GROUND LEVEL • One bedroom.
liiiïkiæis&.'iiLei''''

ALMOST NEW 4 bedroom brick, 
2200 square feet. $29,000 equity 
6«27XorOI50647

built

HORIZON CONTRACTORS AM 
typ« ramodeUng, concrete work. 
fenoM. JoaOneno, 6«4$«

involved wnh the company, Inaur-
f Î S L S ^ J W J Â m s n S L ' a t t e n t i o n  
u m S v E L i j i i G * ^  ® '® ' ¿ r & Ä f c !

ADOIHONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
I and all typ« of carpMV 

too aman. Free aoti- 
li ic  Albus, 6«4n4

CUSTOM U W N  SEEDING
Rototillmg, lawns preoared for you
box Made, leviglwg^excayatmg, ̂  T r o o s ,  S h m b s ,  P l a n t t  
Mil KcimeUiB ’  ---------

MUSIC Lovers! 
. .  lyiOen 1er aale with 
CaUHAON.

ONE BEDROOM PurniilMd Apart
ment. Call «532« or «5MI7

3 BEDROOM, large kitchen. 
ins, bnthvy. 4 lots with storage and 
chain-tink fence. In Groom. 702 E 
Front. 245«U

UNFURN. APT.

1117 SIRROCO - three bedroom, gar
age, 14 percent assumable loan, 
remodetod bath and kitchen Many 
extra.6«41«or6«7134

•654II9
ALL TYPES trae w ^ jg p j j to j .

BOB TONE
RomodoliiM, roofing, siding, cemoo 
patioaVsidawalks, s ^ tro c k in g  
^ l i a a .  6154741 Discount lot 
SanlorCKla«»

W^MOWING - Gardgi tilling, trlm i^ig, renwviag 
npicte lawn wrvioe. Free esfi- a | a . u S « i T i T i ^  
lo^^Dave HaskH. I« S I «  ___________

Pools and Hot Tubs

AETROUIGY BIRTH Charts - Full 
iNanwrolgy,) lim a af birth.

Charts, Box m . MímsI.

nana,
J u T  4

iss£¡j:á
T axm lll« .

. 1. I BY OWNER Four Bedroom-2 bath.
living room, den with fireplace, 

TWO BEDROOM, unlureishad gmiaroem.encloeed patw $79.3« 
apaitraent ( ^ 6 « t a « e r l « « l 7 .  « 5 « l .  ^

Plumbing à Hooting

TURNING POINT • AA and Al Anon 
;M7J7W.~

OUNN NMXEY 
BulldliMJUmaMtoi m it a

SEFTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES

I » !

‘Twoday andsMurday.lp.m Phans 
I «  130 or 6 «  12«

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, alactric

Quinlto or vinyl , 
Mito fundturs, eh 
Now In Prograa  
vice. Cofnaara c 

.Hobart, « M IA

•.hott

SPBCIAIJY HEALTH Failli at MN 
¡Uoodn«4N2.

LUXURY APARTMENT; 3 bed
room, 2(k bath, firaplaca, dis- 
hwasbar, diipooal, rcTrigarator, 

air, g a  and water

NICE 53 bedroom, utility room,
«tó'(íg3ofo"U‘ÍK ‘
FOR SALE - Nice two bedroom 
hpuae. Caipwrt,^|ruit trea . 505 N.
Naida

FURN. HOUSE
UU N. GARAGE SALES

RoMar äervt«. Naol w)SI'.«5rn. BLDGrSUPPUES

FURNISHED AND Unluraithcd 
bono« and anartmonts. Van atoa

MAKE OFFER • Will take some 
swap on 3 bedroom jCall Milly San
ders,«51«1, Shed kealty, 6«-37«, 
Total price $14,0«.

USTi MuM

OPEN DOOR M  manto f t  «9  S. 
Cuylar. Ilaaday, Wadnaaday,

¡ « $ $ í * í  « 5 l 6 f  ’ ■ ^ *

HaMMgi
haalart.

m V SFlU M M N O
.Wotor

119.

Mwar and drain oarvioa. 
Md beüdÔA «  JupBtr.

<ütrtci;''*8ân
m a iiU H S P  A a Fh o o H i.C a ll« « « .

Uafumithad
SEMI-TWO Story, 4 bedroom, good 
aeighborhood. close to schools.

Milito Hajfaa Lumhor Ca. 
IMB. Bafiffd 6«S»1

MUSICAL INST.
t  TWO Badroom mobili hamo, 
I Maridith. f l ñ  OMath, Cali 
r I  p.m.. baton 9 Am.. «1^2941.

REAL NKX.cloan, $ room howe i2 
toadixwmi. Ciood locatKM, 619.1m 
Call 6 « S l«  after I  M pm week
days, anytime weekemh

BIWARO PLUMBWtOSBBVia 1301
imnn lumbar Ca. 
SHobort 6 » ì m

Munc*

C A R P n SERVICE GATT» nUMMOOO 
$MN '

r s c A B F in
rMmnmg wamca

iTINO

PLASTIC PIPE è  FITTINOS 
BlMDSrS FUMBINO

sumv CO.

CLEAN. FULLY ruratohad U g« 2 TWO BEDROOM, dan. doubto gar 
hadnimniiibilaltoww.inqntnAAA MW.PlunM l<.^efxxntintornit^ 
R ira  livV >U  S. Cuytor Whjto,Daar. $«  5HI, IM-7124.

ag-w»“« ;

! £ 8
V fWlfWf OOMMIMV
. O w p  « T u h

K D R O O M .il  
to let L 
;dnN riBd(

NEW IN TOWN?
NawUim UrnTParfect ' howt? M  
us slaw you what Pampa has to 
onar. Gene and Jannie Lewis 
RjbiLTORS. 6«S4M , DalI  Loma

HOMES

CUSTOM Bl 
Me wide m 
kitchen with 
under-counte 
2 baths with 
rate sbowe 
140». family 
fireptoDe. Ul 
C »m lheat

4lh OF Jul; 
$ « .m  Brto
in'room, d 
gv«e.24»
1 BEDROO 
room, lia r; 
storeroom.

HOUSE FO 
iDpre ocres 
a«5072

Compare c 
EAE6AEK

QWNER: I 
square feet 
^reat room 

N e ^ .R'

Aed ucei
large den, 
« 8 ^  or

LOTS

.  1-2 Act 
. Jim Roy

• FEAi
UUlitia.F 
LSormoi 
Pampa on 
Realtor, B
4 LOTS 
Plumbed

J^'REE Mt 
o e  of IIK 
trea , COVI 
laige wor 
$17JÌM.M
LOT - Itt 
tuefcy Aa 
aiUMe.W 
Call0«T

Comn
eOMMEf 
buy now 
frontage 
Realtor, 
l« 3 7 tl

Out o
SACRES

•C a lli« !

REC.

SU

"WE t 
Largest

Ix »  SH 
sharp. C

FOR SA 
tom var 
C a ll!«

1070 G 
motoriK 
Ukc nev

TRAI
NEW T 
rent in!

TRAIL
l« 2 in

cot

MOBIL 
White i 
nnhed.

I V> TRAIL 
Can«

u
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The Pampe News will take care of your 
papers while you're away. We cert save them 
in a"Vec-Pac" for two weela or lake end- 

I When you return from your
vacation, we'll resume home delivery. Cell 
the Circulation Deparhnent today

669-2525
HOMES FOR SAIE M OUIE HOMES by  parkcr and wilder

CUSTOM BUILT 21x10 L anw  iW  
Me wide mobile home. Electric 
kitchen with Jenn-air cooktop and 
under-counter iccmaker. 3 bedroom. 
2 baths with roman tubs and sepa
rate showers. Master bedroom 
l4k2S, family room 14x20 with comer 
fireplace. Utility room with pantry 
CeiAral heat and air Call <l(lS7l.

W y  REAT your housing needs with 
Tend« lavmg Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
ESI??* L®'' "’•"If hudaeU. T.L.C M o ^  Home Sales, if t W Brown

4th OF July Special! Reduced to 
pil.NO BriA 3bedroom. 2bath. Iiy- 
aig room, dining room, den. double 
garage. 2424 Cherokee. MS>a5IS.
2* BEDROOM House, large living 
room, 1 large bath, kitchen, garage, 
store room. Call S3S-22W.

HOUSE FOR sale or trade for 5 or 
more acres with utilités <07 N. West. 
1^5072

Compare our Homeowner's Price 
<AIMiRS UNION M9-9SS3

QWNER; REDUCED 95.IM. 1370 
square feet. 3 bedroom, central air.
Rreat room Jireplace. 2 car garage. 

. Nelson. » .I tO  M5-531«.

Ae DUCED! ! 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large den, garage. 1012 N. Wells 
O H ^ o rm -^ S T O l

LOTS

. t-2 Acre

TWO BEDROOM, 14x70 Medallion 
^  park in town, 93.000.M equity 
Assume t2H.35 payments «5-H<7
TOR SALE: 2 bedroom trailer less 
than I year old. Small equity and 
t*ke ^  j^ajmients. Central au-
heat. 5-2575

and

Royse Estates
. _________ je Building Sites

« Jim Royse, M5-3007 or 05^2255

• FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets, Well Water 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pamna on Hiw» <0 Claudine Balch. 
Realfw, M5-I075
4 LOTS with chain link fence 
Plumbed in Lefors <35-2395 or 
MA353I

•FREE MOBILE Home with purch
ase of 100x125 comer lot. Fenced, 
trees, covered patio, double carport. 
large workshop and more M5-0470

* MO.41 Foot X 300 foot, Ken 
r Acres II, electric and gas av-

____Ie. Water must be driller. $7000.
CaU MS-7727.

Commercial Prop.
eOMMERCIAL ON Hobart Street, 
buy now for future needs. 90 foot 
frwitage MLS tlOC Milly Sanders. 
Realtor. M9-2671. Shed Realty 
•e-3761

Out of Town Property
5 ACRES for sale - Off of Loop 171 

•Call OM-3673. or «S2S05

REC. VEHICLES-

1970 CHARTER 12x56. 2 bedroom, 
appliances only, plus central heat 
and air Call «U ilO  after 5 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES
New and used. New Mfoot masonite 
plywood Boon, cathedral ceilings. 
ulpwas$12.«M. MfootSbedroom.i 
baUi, on sale $I7,9M. Compare any- 
wlwre Brand name homes such as : 
ÿlitaire, Nashua. Fleetwood. Call 
Mustang Mobile Housing. 5303 
Amarillo Blvd. East, Amarillo, 
Texas Toll Free i-aMM2-41<3.
SACRIFICE - IMl Redman 14x10 3 
bedroom. 2 bath. Lowered $9000. 
Now $lom . Pnnible fuumcing. Col
lect 000-355-4730.
MUST SELL - 14x70 Western, 3 bed- 
room, l><y bath, new carpet and win
dows, with or without lot. <$6-7723 
after 5 p.m.

DEALER REPOII
3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile home, 
wood siding, storm windows, ceiluig 
fan, garden tub. Etc. Assume pay
ments of $23S.04 with approved cre
dit

FIRST QUAUTV 
MOBILE HOMES 
Hnrw <0 West 

Pampa, TK <<B0715

$1,000 FAaORY REBATE»
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
homes. If down payment has been 
your problem. We can hel 
selection, F

ÖFFlög WUTÌC  ̂>ÍMP

m  cî od(iÇM,m2

2 /

IS..,.

W 2-

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

___ help! Large
E-Z terms!
FIRST QUAUTV 
MOBRE HOMES 
Highway <0 West 

Pampa, Texas M6<715.

LANCER PRICED Reduced!! 2 
bedroom. 2 bath, fireplace, 14x10 
with or without lot. lU i S. Sumner. 
««•Mas

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

<10 W Foster M6-712S

LEON BULLARD AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

<23 W Foster «6^1614

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
OOTW. Foster «5-233«

MxGUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster «6<7«3

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard <00-3233

KARFINOER SERVICE OF PAMPA
<01 W Foster OMOOOO

FOR SALE: '<3 Camaro $2.000 
down, $2<l.lla month '01 Kawasaki 
TSOcc. $L200 down, $112.94 a month. 
113 Paymentsi. 31« W. Foster 
MO-2210. Cho.
1971 PINTO: Good mileage for work 
car, new tires, needs some body 
ivoik 0IM<45

NIEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock <06-1241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
71< W Faster 

<16-3753
1979 YAMAHA XS 1100 Spcciar Ex
cellent condition. Windshield, two 
tier seat, pioneer am-fm cassette, 
•400 miles. Call after «. OSSMOO

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AU'TO Salvage. l>>i 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 00. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We 
your business Phone *
$<6-3K2

PCK UP DRESS UP
4KS Cuyler M6<777 
A cc^^ies, Side Rails

BOATS AND ACC.
1000 HONDA motorcycle with 
windshield, many extras, very low 
mileage, excellent condition. Call 
• < 6 ^  after 6:00 p.m

SAVE MONEY
On your motorcycle uisurance. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, OOSOOTS

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster M6<444

Firostona ■ Wa vean't Ba Banian
Bring ui any tire company's com-

1971 UNCOLN Mark IV - 
new tires. lOK S. Banks 
days, OM-2734 evenuigs

Loaded, 
005-im 4

petHive ad rod we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable product 

Gray, «6-0419.

12x« TWO bedroom, I bath mobile 
home. <0M114 - keeping trying.
l4xU NICE two bedroom mobile TRUCKS
home, low eouitv Phone after <:00
«•3109 or M i W  ask for Paul -----------------

ASSUME 11 percent loan on 14 xW 
mobile home 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
bar and fueplace. $1«.M monthly. 
95000 equity Call <0<«6«60 alter 6 
p.m.

19B2 ARTCRAFT Mobile Home - 
l4xU. 2 Mroom, 2 bath. No equity, 
take up payments. Call after 6 p.m..

19« FORD Ranger XLT Pick-up. 
Need nay-off or uke up payments. 
«•4964 after 6:30.

120 N

CENTRAL TIRE Works • Retread 
ing, also section repair on any size 
tire, <11E. Frederic «•3791

ASK US
For details on our exclusive Road 
Hazard and Mileage Protection plan 
ClinganTire,04S Hobart. «•4971

ton CHEVROLET van 19« VW 
bl«. Call « •2 « 7

TWO BEDROOM. Pay equity, as- 
s. $1<3 79 for five

years. : 
l«32M

payments, ,
Mme furniture, central air.

1976 \  TON Chevrolet Suburban 4 
wheel drive. Ready to go 91100 «« 
E Craven. «•lOH

19« SIERRA Classic short wide, 
dual tanks, blue-silver. Exreileni 
candHion. Call «•47« .

•  USED CARS 
• MOBLE HOMES 

• RV CHITER
•21 W. Wilks 66S-S76S

Bill's Custom Compofs 
* «•4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SERVE VOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.
1x35 SHENDOAH Like new Very 
sharp Call « • • 4 «  or «•K 7I

ALL ELECTRIC 1974 Mobile Home. 
2 Bedroom, one bath, extra nice. 
«•2445 or M-9M1 $ « « .«

’FX)R SALE -1 9 « Chevy 1 ton 
bed. dual tanks. Call <$60MI

FUt

FOR SALE 
« •7 « 3

19« Branco XLT - Call

MOBILE HOME for sale - 14xM Sun- 
craft Two bedroom, 1 bath. Take 
over payments. «•04«. Pampa

FOR SALE: 19« Chevy >;■ Ion cus
tom van, $30.000 new Make offer 
CaUO«fsiO

1970 CMC Eldorado 24 foot 
motorhome, 10,000 actual miles 
Like new •4$-2«3

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in &ellytosm. Call 641-24«

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

.  Lane Lots
ABE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry «•0079
TRAILER SPACE for rent. CaM

‘ COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
« •« 4 7  or « •2 7 »

MOBILE HOME Lots available m 
White Deer. |$0 month, water fur- 
niHied. « • I i n o r  •41-26«.

IV*TRAILER LOT For rent-717 Naida - 
Can « B im  after 6 p.m.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
COUNTRY u v m o

Inn" hedroom delight in Lefors 
■K lii<lc<newcarpetinyour 

..u.ii ui colors Muf 20's Call 
today' MLSTIO

M m Om m OM ............ 4 «  4114
VmI Nsaomon. 0414XS . .SOAtlOO
MlhsCwMf,lkf. ......... « • M M
OanOMM .................A4A17S4
M taM smos ................MAMIl
pw M hM i, M r...........« • a m

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauliiw trailer Call 
Gene Gates, home «•3147, business 
•«7711

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2111 Alcock « •5 « 1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M6 N. Hobart <«1<«

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart <«31«

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
«6  W Faster 1«IM1

BIU M. DERR 
B M  AUTO CO.

4«  W Faster 1«5374

MARCUM
Pontiac ^ c k ,  GMC B ToyoU 

<33 i t  Faster 0 « S 7 l

FARMER AUTO CO.
m  W Foster 1«2U1

I»
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

12S W. Prands
665-6596

Dianna Sandeis . .US-2021
TwibFWiw .......MS-39M
■fodlrodfanl . . .  .«U-7M S
■ockyBaion ....... •M-2214
OwM lo t m ......... 0M-22I4
Oail W. San d ir » ....... Iralwr

In Pompo-Wa're iha 1

T, iW2indTM-OniurY21 
. Real Ertali Corponnon 

Eqiiai Houamg OpponunHyti) 
* E>|ual OpponunltY Empk>/«f

\ REALTORS 1
669-6854

420 W. Francis

Oofta Imwit ............ US-34SR
Kmrgfi Hvntar ......... 449-7R0S
Dovid Hiffitar ....... US-2903
Wldred Semtt ....... .449-7901m---a---- •!- -R■WWwW â W» . . . . . .449-4100
koemie Lmwn......... US-34S0
Dick Taylor ......... 449-9000
Velma lewtar ....... 449-90U
koe Hvffitar .......... 449-700S
OauriifwlaWi ORI US-007S
Elmar lakh. O.R.I. . .U^0075
Weidelle Huntar ORI .. . .trmli*r

We try Hatrier la moka
ihingt aoaier far our Oiont»

mt

^K jeU rd

"DRIVE RY"
ISMN. Nelson- Liuge4bedroom 
MLS OK
1$} I (Jtfistine - Large 3 bedroom
IMH Hamilton - ^ix yr old 3 bed
room MLS 731
15» N Sumner Super 3 bed
room MLSKI.
221$ N Russell - Remodeled 2 
bedroom MLSO«
IIMN. Russell-2.3 or 4 bedroom 
MLS «1
723 Mora - Corner 4 bedroom 
MLS IK
1124 Terry - 3 bedroom frame 
MLS on
11» Lynn - Corner bnck 3 bed
room 'MLS 513.
11« E Harvester - 2 bedroom 
MLS 904
OuyClanMnl ...........US-1237
C h ^ l ■manthit . . .  US-<I32 
Sandra Schunomam OtI •<•44 
Narma Shodialfard 

irokar, CIS, Oil . .«U-IMS 
At ShodieMwd Oil . 0U-414S

CHILDREN NEED PLAY
Space or Papa needs work space? You'll love 
this 1 ^  Mwp on I side of garage Mom will 
love the c i^ arJiv in g  room and formal dai- 
ing room. MLS 5»

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

iatfhom
é6S-S4M

Tumtr
Novo Woolit

Broil Of

SStíTcflí '
Fimmeo Probl««s?

Sm  K E N A L U ^

:AUT0Bsa1£S 
m w .  Fetor. 665-;Z497

DANOEUON
WEED

O N TR O t

TioiB RbIoub< UroH

U W N  MAGIC
665-1004

669-6381
•  /B« BM f

m w N Ü is r ^ ' 
Jan Or$«sn «ir. .

..•AB-I•I9

..<B94M I

..OU-4291

.BBM 10Î

..MS-SSn

DaaaOi» JaRkay OR» ■■«• 2<t <
RaARMHda ........BBS-I9M

YOU CAN...
• Forg«t Slow Starts 
•Forgot Torminal Corrosion 

•Forgot Vibration Damogo 

•Forgot Acid Spills 
B Bums

•Forgot W qtor Loss 

"•Forgot Jum p Starts 
•Forgot Handling B Htm ont Probloms

SPECIAL *79”
Tlw T o f^  Startor bottiMry inffollt in 92%  of oil Amorkon and 
import cots and hos o 6 yoor gvorantoo. Con you offord not to at 
loost chodi iMs ono out?

CLINGAN TIRE CO.
•34 S. Hobart 645-4471

OGDEN B SON 
Ml W Foster «•1444

1977 SOONCRAFT16 foot. Motor and 
trailer Extras $38$0 or best offer. 
«6«20 before lO o  a m.
1912 EBCO Seville with 179 Mercury 
cruiser Downtown Motor and 
Marine <«2193
BAS TRACKER 3 40 horse mercury , 
trolling motor, depth locator, live 
well <«43W

197< DEL Magic Bass Boat 40 horse 
power Mercury engine. 2«4 
Rosewood

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FX)R SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps. C.C. 
Matheny. Tire Salvage 
III W Foster « 6 ^ 1

AUTO INSURANCE ^  
PROBUMS?

Undaroge, ovaroga. raiac.ad drwart 
bccouM ol giving record? Discount» 
tor pratarrai' rik

SERVICE INSURANCE
AGtNC/ 1300 N Bonks

.t)wid H U » - U i -7 J 7 1 _

1002  N. HolKirt 
Office 665 -3 7 6 1

"24 HOUE SERVICE"
MOVING? LET US MAKE IT A 
JOY BY LISTING YOUR 
PROPERTY FOR SALE WITH
US.

EXaLUNT  
STARTER HOME

Neat, attractive 3 bedroom, one 
bath home with furniture, includ- 
ing refrigerator, stove, evap air 
conditioner B bedroom furnnure, 
large shady back yard, corner 
lot. Only «$«0 . MLSm 

GREAT FOR RAISING 
That family. This spacious 3 bed
rooms. 2 oaths home, is brick 
with steel siding on the trim, 
eliminating ,  K>ng Central 
air B heat. COvw .itry kitchen 
with electriJ%lMiances Garage 
with Electric door opener, car
peted. Miami offers low taxes, 
great school lor children. Call 
lorane. MLS 514

LOOKING FOR 
ADDITIONAL

Income, Let us show you this II 
Unit Apartment Comma. Great 
location, grogs montnly income 
ol tBiO. Most unila are carpeted, 
some have rethgerators B oook- 
ujl^iu^ra. CallTor appouitment.

SPRING STORMS 
GOT YOU

Down. Have no fear when you in
vest in this super clean, attrac
tive 2 bedroom Iwme. Large con
crete cellar, garage, double car
port,-»aorkahsp Freshly peinlcd 
exterior, mlerior totally remod
eled with attractive ^neling, 
carjgited Call for appbmtmenl

NEED GROWING ROOM 
Take a look at this spKious 3 
bedroom, 1 *4 baths home Super 
size master bedroom Large am. 
dining room plus living room I 
stories. Double garage Central 
air B heat, recently reduced to 
$S3,0M Call Audrey MLS 442
Dwia Rabbin» ...........U$-J29<
Sandra McBrida ....... 6*9-U4<
Data Rabbina ...........•U-319R

Jonia Shad ORI ....... US-2039
iatana « r it  ............ 0U-3I4S
Audray Alaaandaf . . .003-0122
OolaOairaH ............ 035-2777
OaiyO. Maodar ....... US-0742
Milly Sandan ...........UO-2671
MfildaMcOahan ....... U9-4337
Wollaf Shad Rrabar . .US-2039

6B9-2S22

m ill
lREALrOR8j.„.

’'Soiling Pampa Sine* 19S2"

BRADUY DRIVE
Neat 2 bedroom home with a large living room. Küchen hf*JM* 
cabinet tops Located on a corner lot. Pnoed at only $22,0«. MLS 
743

NORTH RUSSELL
2-ttory 6 bedroom home with 2 baths. Living room wüh fireplRm, 
dining room with buUt-in hutch,den with beamed caUMnaeguing, 
single garage. A lot of living area for only t«.0M. MLS 7». 

HfNRY
Neal 2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen, utility room and 
single garage with opener. Kitclien stove B drapes aro mduded. 
AanimableFHA loan $31,0« MLS 447. Central heat B air.

APARTMENTS IN GROOM “ •
4 brick apartments in good condition . 2 have 2 bedrooms B 2 have 1 
bedroom. Each has stove, refrigerator, air conditioner, curtaina, 
and oeniral heat Good investment for only $«,0W and an asauma- 
ble loan MLS 463 "

OFFICE O 669-2522

Helm War iMT .........US-1427
leulaCoa ................US-3U7
i«a Hawley ............ U5-2207
MarUyn Keogy ORI, CRS

■raker ................U S -IU «

h u g h e s  b ld g
fd Meflawfhlin ....... 4*5-4653
■ediyCela .............. U « I 1 0  |
Ruby Allen . ............. U5-4295
■ale Vantirw ............ 049-7R70
Judi Rdworda ORI, CRS

•raker...................U5-3U7

FOUR BEDROOMS
2312 Navajo .....................................................»0.0«
112 Terry ..................................,..................... W.8M
1043 Grape ............................... .......................»4,0«

NEW HOMES
2SS7 Chestnut................................................. 1131,5«
2522 Chestnut |l|~
»16 Evergreen

-----------------------■ illvdi
•offs

MLS 734 
MLS 3» 
MLS 714

All ofthese new homes are tastefully decorated with all the features 
you could possibly want Call our office for inspection.

2721 CHEROKEE
Lovely three bedroom bnck home with 1A| baths, double garage, 
beamed ceilinK in family room with wooittMirning (u ^ace . central 
heat and air. MLS 612.

RMDY TO MOVE IN „  „
Adorable two bedroom home on a corner lot in Elast Pampa with 
new carpet, linoleum, water linea, gas Uncs, storm wuidows and 
doors, curtains and drapes. Call Norma Ward MLS «1 

2^13 CMMOKBE
Neat three bedroom brick home with t»ro full baths. Doublie garage 
with opener, two walk-in dotels in master bath, ja s  gnll, central 
heat and air. Call our office for appointment. MLS 072.

NOtTH RUSSEU
Buutiful two bedroom home convenient to schools and shoppaig. 
Two living areas and the family room baa a woodburomgjireplace. 
IS  baths, attached garage plus a large workshop, Thlatiome Is ui 
excellent condition Call lor appointment MLS 7» 1 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SIR S Somerville 734
««Dean Dr m O «  OE
5» N Sumner $2pi» M L S «
These nomes »rould make good rentals or starter homes for first 
home buyers

BEECH STREET
Unique three bedroom brick home in a prime location Double 
garage with openers, two full baths, new central heat and air, 
ouUide trim recently painted Call Mike Ward for showuig. MLS

WE HAVE MANY LISTINGS IN EVEBY PRICE RANGE. NOW IS 
THE TIME TO BUY A HOME.

iNonnaVfaini
RIAUY

Cari lUnfwdy ...........449-30M
Jim Ward ................US-1691
MUkaWard . . . . . . . . .U 9 -M II
OoryDudlay ............ US-0243
MoryClybum ...........049-7969
0.0. TrimWa ORI . . .  .4*9-3221
Niiw SpaaiMwora ----- US-3614
JudyToylar ..............US-9977
DwraWhiala« .......... 449-7R33
■wiitie Schoub ORI . .US-1349
Pom Doari» .............. US-4940

Herma Warri, ORI, trabar

NOW! A bolcl exciting 
new dinir^-game set 
thothasitaii.r.just

' 3 9 9
Th*lobi*tapaliriatbulihohaawy, lOO-lb. boaaitaysputl 
Eoi, parly or ploy wHh Ih* tabi* lu f romovod I For dining. 
If you with, limply anon iho tabio 10 ropkxo iho loaf 1 An 
idool »poco aovor (a  all octatiot«l Pofocl for fon, 
gomot, for-nol antartaining and gourmol diningl

PMIQUr PATTRRN 
HIAT 4  MAR-«SBTANT 

flASTlCTOP

ietrodiictory 
sale-priced... 
this week only!

vna-tmm
aroaAOONAi

Johnson Home Furnishing
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Save /

on Am ericas 
R vorite Brands.

%  /
/

Offer good on any style, any length of these brands.
(Full Ravor, Lights,Ultra Lights)

NOW son PACK FILTER. MENTHOL: 1 mg. "tar". 0.1 mg. nicotine, NOW S O R  PACK FILTER lOO’s. MENTHOL lOO'S: 2 mg. "tar", 0.2 mg. nicotine, DORALII FILTER, M ENTHO L 4 mg. “tar". 0.4 mg. nicotine. VANTAGE M ENTHO L 
9m g."tar",0.6 mg. nicotine, VANTAGE FILTER. FILTER lOO's, 9 mg. "tar". 0.7 mg. nicotine. CAMEL LIGHTS 100's: 12 mg. "tar", 0.8 mg. nicotine. CAMEL FILTERS: 15 mg. "tar", 1.0 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette FTC Report 
MAR. '83; WINSTON ULTRA LIGHTS lOO's: 5 mg. "tar". 0.4 mg. nicotine. SALEM ULTRA LIGHTS. ULTRA LIGHTS WO's, VANTAGE ULTRA LIGHTS, ULTRA LIGHTS lOO's, ULTRA LIGHTS M ENTHO L ULTRA LIGHTS MENTHOL 
100's. WINSTON ULTRA LIGHTS; 5 mg. “ tar", 0.5 mg. nicotine, BRIGHT, BRIGHT lOO’s-. 7 mg. "tar”. 0.5 mg. nicotine. MORE LIGHTS lOO's MENTHOL: 7 mg. "tar". 0.6 mg. nicotine, MORE LIGHTS lOO's FILTER, SALEM SLIM 
LIGHTS lOO’s: 8 mg. "tar, 0.7 mg. nicotine. VANTAGE lOO's M ENTHO L WINSTON LIGHTS: 9 mg. "tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine. CAMEL LIGHTS. LIGHTS HARO PACK: 9 mg. "tar", 0.8 mg. nicotine. SALEM LIGHTS. LIGHTS lOO’S:
10 mg. "tar". 0.8 mg. nicotine. WINSTON LIGHTS lOO's: 12 mg. "tar”, 1.0 mg. nicotine, WINSTON KING: 15 mg."tar", 1.1 mg. nicotine, MORE FILTER, MENTHOL. 16 mg."tar".1.3 mg. nicotine, WINSTON lOO's: 17 mg. "ta r . 1.2 mg. 
nicotine, CAMEL FILTERS HARD PACK, SALEM KING. WINSTON BOX: 17 mg."tar", 1.3 mg. nicotine. SALEM lOO's: 17 mg. "tar", 1.4 mg. nicotine. CAMEL REGULAR: 21 mg."tar", 1.6 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette by FTC method.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

SEUi ♦LOGOFFW4E CARTON OF 
THESE BRANDS,
ANY STVUL ANY LENGTH

*LOO
o n a iC M n i

1 Winston n Sàm □
[íiíiii;: n VM«M3E □

1 □ Mok □

I putfMM ■ cam  H
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Good on any

•LOOI any Wngth.
BRIGHT

¡^TíiSii/naÑ «I
I lili«» ■ VIA no !■ «  k

« OKI: MIOMr KIWI T1k35

MAIL'IN OFFER
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CNfCK lOX KM MANO OF VOUt CNOCC
4̂|;$ol|mllfM• 100«

UBr«
U«r« Horn« 100«

SJUSfltfrSNwUfrit« 
HClveniefe FMir 
•7OVMftl00'« 
taoMNiiBftMlwmBi 
Miiw m i imiiMi 100«
M Ü ¥•«•••• UVtt UfllN 
M n VBMBfl UOr« U|Ml 100»
>? Í J W Np UOrt mON NlNUN 
IOnV*MlO»UBr«U|Ml

imhmi toot
IIU W mBIOaOb« 
TSnWMtiBBMRI 
Tmwwmii 100»
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